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My World War II memories include a young uncle who didn't come
back , matchbook covers showing Uncle Sam's boot descending on the
heads of Hitler, Mussolini and Tojo, eating blueberry pie by the light of a

kerosene stove in Mary Lane Clarke's downtown Houghton home during

an air raid blackout drill . Carolyn Paine and I collected and hauled metal
scrap in my Ted wagon (I wasn', sure why), and I got cardboard toys at
Christmas because of metal shortages . Leaving New York on VE Day I
recall the excitement of sailing aboard troop ships with my parents as they
returned to missionary work in India, the Sight of crashed airplanes piled
high in an Egyptian desert and the Sphinx with sandbags supporting its
chin against the concussion of falling bombs . I was six.
Back in Houghto n in 195 1. physical evidence of the changes the war
had brought ranged from a d windling number of vets and a campus manumentto the 10 men who didn't return , to the 10 frame buildings of Velville, each covered in brick-finished -tarpaper . There was also a "new" arts
building and the unfinished cente r sectio n of East Hall.
But what had happened between 1945 and 1951 forever changed
Houghton College in ways more substantive than buildings or enrollment.
How the college dealt with the floodtide of returning servicemen . their im pact on the community, reco llections of Houghton veterans 40 years later,
and what they've subsequently done with their lives. comprise our lead
features this month . Take n together they suggest that internationalization
begun then , was equal in its way to anything the college is attempting now.
What's it like when Milie u voluntary subscription returns begin? This
year's survey response invigorates. instructs. and confirms the diversity of
audience interest and opinion. For instance:
"Serious, responsible reporting
written so an old English major
doesn't have to read it with her mental red pen."
"Why don't you hire a proof reader with the money you're saving by
culling an issue?"
"I like the variety of topics ."
"More articles on the environment."
''I'd like more news about Houghton."
Tabulating reaction to a year's worth of articles yielded no surprises.
Your overwhelming favoritE~S include alumni news (70 percent), campus
news (60 percent) , fa culty profiles (49 percent). Each article was considered useful by at least 24 percent of the readers. Consequently - with
some fin e tuning- we'll continue to approximate the present mix .
What about VSF money? At press time, 961 of you had contributed
$7.851 giving us our third best year. What does this mean? It means that
we have many loyal supporl'ers who go beyond the basic $5.00 we ask . If
gifts continue at their traditional rate, it means that we'll be able to maintain
o ur projected schedule thro ugh the fi scal year.
To insure that future VSF gifts a re used for enhancement (rather than
for maintenance). Milie u 's 1990-9 1 budget request will include its largest
increase ever . 1I's justified by rising costs. rising numbers of recipients, and
a survey of competitors' budgets . InCide ntally, cutting to four issues doesn't
actually save money. It me rely finances the status quo for four. So we
won't hire a proofreader. we'll just bear down on present readers .
In this last decade of the century we'll strive to be accurate. stimulating
and informative - seeking to demonstrate how a Houghton education in·
forms perspectives. e ven when the subject ventures beyond the campus .
Thanks for your support .
- Dean Liddick
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LETTERS
Wo nt tinging me n ? Try being lricky

Dear EditOf.
"Thank you for publishing The article by my
classmate. Woody Zimmerman ("Why Don t
American Men Sing Anymore?") 'king the music
director in our local chu rch AND having rellred
three non ·musical sons. I can dearly IdenTify with
the opinions. theories and faCTS he sets forth . They
struck a Tesponslve chord in my o wn music -loving

soul and questioning mind!
Wanting to have a male chorus for our church
Christmas musical program, I rec;ently '"tricked'" our
men in to singing by having Them 1111 come to the
front and sing a verse of ~1be Bailie Hymn of the
Republic" on The SundCIy foll~ng ~eT~ans' Day.
Being more patriolic than mUSI(:ally-mdmed, they
did it ; in the process. some of them discovered that
they liked the experience! The rnlxt Sunday aft~r
service. Six of them stayed for an announced Men s
Chorus rehearsal. The next Sundlly. two more
showed up Maybe being tricky helps!
Sincerely.
Sharon H. Anderson '64
Floc k fo r Moc

Dear EditOf:
As a graduate of Houghton College and an
evangelical Christian. I was dissapointed by your
dec;ision to feature Nell M<!ICBride r'ln God We
TruST") in the October 1989 Houghton Milieu. Unfortunately. those reading the art icle may benignly
assume that Biblical Christianity 15 compatible with
active support for liberal candidates.
Neil MacBride is certainly welcome TO follow his
political ambitions and I commend him for his civic
involve ment. However, I must ask, how can a
Christian work to elec;t Individuals whose voting
rec;ords and beliefs are opposed to many basic
tenents of the Biblical Christian faith? Each of the
cMdidates he has worked to elect are pro-abonion_
and have conSistently voced to expand federal funding of abortion. In response to teenage pregnancy
and the AIDS crisis. his candidates ha~ followed
the Pianrnld Parenthood appr~h of diSTributing
free condoms. This. of course. is in direct contradiction to the Biblical prohlblUon against sex outSide of
marriage. Each of Neil's candida tes also supported
the original verson of the ABC Bill (Act for Better
Child Care) which would have requi red chu rches to
remove all religiou s objeCTS from any room where
day care services were being provided.
The left wing of the Democratic party is openly
hostile to evangelical Christianity. believing that
people have a right to pr<!ICtice their faith but should
have no say in public policy \esI they trample the
wall between church and state. Liberal Democrats
of the Biden. Simon Md Lautenberg brand will tell
you that ~rnment has to be neutral on religion.
However, is the Government being neutral when
public schools teach atheism and elevate homosexuality as an altracti~ alternate lifeSTyle? These
liberal politicians promote a libertarian viewpoint on
morality. one where everyone does whatever he
wants based on his own in terpretation of right and
Wfong-and the "constraining'" morality of the Bible
Is Ignored.
Neil MacBride should realize That his friends on
the liberal left have very lillie In common with True
believers. When a person lICCepls Jesus Christ as
Persol"l1ll SaviOf and becomes born again. the Holy
Spirit fills That person's heM and enables hi~ to
understand morality from a Biblical perspectIve.
Unfortunately. the morlll perspective of the candidates Neil supports are in direct contradiction to
Biblical morality.
It is ironic that the Houghton Milieu would feature
an article about a recent grlJdullte who has gone on to
help liberal candidates under the capTion "In God We

Trust. . ." Please note. liberals trust in man not God.
Sincerely.
Janet [Tonnesen '85) Gregory
Dear Editor.
In a rec;ent ~ Perspective" ~rticIe, Neil MacBride
offers the conventional Democratic wisdom regarding the 1988 presidenTial Ci'lffipaign. to wit : that
"Meaningless campaign rhetoric, vicious personal
attacks, the crude exploitation of political symbols.
and the nearly insurmountable advanTages of in·
cu mbency . . . " swept George Bush into office ,
(Neil, you wou ld be disappointed if I agreed with
you. so I won't let you down.) I will argue that the
'88 campaign was a clear example of a system at
work. functioning within the highest hopes of The
Founders.
In James Madison's superb political tr<!ICt.
Federlllisl Number 10. we find The means whereby
factions (which every good Whig agreed was The
cause of political smfel. can be disarmed of their
pernicious effec;ts. Madison writes. "There are two
methods of curing the mischiefs of faction: the one,
by removing Its causes. the ot:,er, by conlTolllng Its
ef/ec;ts. '" Madison argued that the controlling of the
causes cannot be achieved by either "giving to every
cillzen the Si!lme o pinions, the same passions. lind
the Si!lme Interests" or the elimination of liberty.
since the first cure is '"impract:cable" and the Ialler
remedy "Is worse than lhe disease ." Besides. t~
causes of faction are "sown into the I"I1Iture of I'nlIn.
Depending on "enlightened ~tatesmen" is not a~
option as such "will not alw~ys be at the helm.
lOerefore, Madison concludes. as factions (and the
clashing interests which they represent.l lire concomitan ts of liberty, the solution lies In controlling
their deleterious effec;ts.
The Founde~ offered the Republic as the controlling agent. By twin virtues of represen lation and
size II Republic avoIds the petty strife that mars
direct democracy. lind yet allows a forum for the
clashing interests ever-present in the body politic ,
But while the Constitution offers a cu re for facuon. It
does not address the problem of mediocrity.
The Amerlcan system of government. and its
reflection in politics. is a machir>e engineered to produce mediocrity. To those he)rts and ConsciefICl!$
That are sensitive to excellence and the need for na Tiona.l direction (and at this point I must sta te that
the Democratic party reflects this more than the
Republicllnl. the machine is a constant disappoint ment . For the primary function of the Constitutional
mechanism Is not the prOVision of justice. !ranqulli'
ty, common defense, or welfare~rather its fun damental purpose Is the containmenT of facllon and
Thereby the protec;tion of liberty.
The Republicans, wi"inglyor unwittingl y. believe
that government Is at beST a negative power- that
"!hat government is best which governs least.'" They
do not see governmen t as an iTlstitut ion of beneficial
change as they fear the resultant deleTeriouS effects
on liberty,
George Bush stepped up to the rhet~ government activism: buT reality erodes his cl<l1ms. Yet the
election of '88 pit the philosophies of "government
is a nec;eSSllry evl!'" against "government Is our
salvaTion. '" where the rhetoric of either side seemed
inappropriate to each side. Therefore for every
laudable end listed on the Democratic platform
(continued on poge 22)
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They Changed Houghton College Forever
Returning World War II veterans brought with them ambitions, expectations and visions that forever changed ideas of
"normalcy" in American society-and on campus.
they waded ashore at Anzio or
W HETHER
engaged Japanese Zeros in dogfights over

a Pacific atoll , 12 million Americans fought the
big war's battles.

At home politicians grappled with what might

happen when they returned home. Would there
be enough jobs or would the depression resume?
Might the deadly skills they'd acquired make
them a dangerous pressure group?
As it turned out, the GI Bill of Rights- officially
the Servic emen 's Readjustment Act of

1944- not only eased the transition to peace
time , but changed the course of American higher
education . The GI Bill went beyond mustering
out pay to include a one-year unemployment
benefit, ho me and farm mortages , job counseling,
health benefits and business loa ns. Still, the
4I Mi/ieu - Janua.y 199()

education benefit is its best remembered feature.
It proVided a year of college for 90 days of
military service, an additional month for each
month in service up to 48 months. The GI Bill also
paid for fees , books and supplies , plus a living
allowance. Few in Congress expected the response
the bill's educational provision received. Many
thought the Veterans Administration expectation
of 700,000 takers was high. Instead , Congress,
and the nalion's campuses were stunned when
more than a million veterans signed up the first
year! By 1951 nearly 2.5 million veterans (60,000
women among them) had enrolled in college
under the GI Bill of Rights.
Before and during the war Houghton's student
population had hovered around 370. Scarcely a
year after hostilities ceased, the campus population
had jumped 10 750 -students living in trailers,
taking over space in the adjacent campground
dormitories and in Ihe old church turned recreation
hall. Some veterans were single , others were
newlyweds, a few were established family men.

1

H

Ten HVelullle building'. where Houghlon Academy slands loday. NOle Ihe limIted college campu, In
Ih e upper lell background. Th e only exlsling buildIng not pictured is Luckey Memorial.

They arrived with clear visions of what they
wanted from life and saw education as the way
of getting it; or as another recalled , "my military
experiences had drained my brain of all I'd learned
in high school. I couldn't write a decent
paragraph . I was bitter, tongue-lied in class."
Business manager Willard Smith recalled how
he and President Paine began the process of
preparing for the veterans at an Albany meeting
of college officials with Governor Dewey soon
after the Gl Bill was passed . One proposal for
veteran housing at that meeting was conversion
of the former German POW facilities at Letchworth State Park . but that was rejected as too
complex and expensive .
Of the plan that was adopted, Smith recalled:
" It included two tracks : suggestions of what the
colleges could do for themselves, and a proposal
concerning what governmen t would do. At subsequent regional meetings they detailed the
documentation of applications for housing
assistance and a setting of conditions for successful cooperation between the colleges and the
state and federal agencies.
"On June 11 , 1945. the Local AdVisory
Board voted to lease, winterize. and equip Dow
Hall (camp dorm) to house 48 students. This
work proceeded with great haste and was used

during the '45-'46 school year. Dr . Smith recalled that Deer Hall (pictured below) was completed in December of 1945 and occupied second semester by single men who had temporarily been housed in the old recreation hall,
(It was located just above the intersection of
Seymour Street and Luckey Drive ,)
Vetville itself was a much larger project.
Negotiations with government officials begun in
1945 resulted in a contract in February 1946.
The college originally applied for 25 units, but the
flood of veteran applicatio ns at the registrar's office soon caused Dr . Smith to make a supplemental request. Eventually, the government
approved 10 barrack buildings, two with three
apartments each , eight with four apartments.
(The larger apartments had an extra bedroom ,
which it was expected that childless couples
would make available to Single vets). Essentially
these structures were to be rehabilitated barracks , dismantled , trucked in from Camp
Reynolds, PA. re-assembled and modified.
The design for developing the college land into lots had already been completed by Allen
Baker , a surveyor and Houghton graduate. He
also established street routes and boundaries. In
July of 1946 a contract was let for a water and
sewer system and fire hydrant installation . Dr .

Lell and below: Veluille dis placed
Prof. Wright's cow paslure. and
when compleled. was .said to haue
the best rood in the umage. Abaue:
£>toer Hall was built to house single
ue/erons.
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Vetville-"a one-of-a-kind experience
very close community"

J

In

EROLD ELLISON was a navy recruiter in
M ichigan when he married Margaret in 1943 .

Though without any churc h background . he'd
become a Christian as a teenager and increasingly felt called to ministry . AftEr the war the couple

and their two children came to Hough ton,
among the first group to move into Velville .

Margaret recalls: "Jerold and some other
veterans were still painting as I moved the suit-

Smith recalls. " Providentially this work cleared
the way for answering questions concerning title
to property, elevations and utility services. The

road layout crossed LeRoy Fancher's property
and the projected placement of the barracks
building showed that some Fancher property
was needed [10 augmen t the college parcell. [n
return for development of the road and utility
lines to serve his properly, LeRoy gave us an
easement for use of the land ."
Progress on construction was delayed when
elevations of four buildings had to be changed.
Legally this cou ld not be done without new plans
from the Federal Housing Domitory Administration . Too , materials were in short supply and
there was a running battle among college and
universily projects as to which would get
strategic materials . Such delays pushed completion into the winter of 1946.
Several couples who'd been promised Velville
apartmen ts were instead placed in summer-type
camp ground buildings. Dr. Smith wryly nOled:
'They could tell horror stories of cold and in convenience ." Eight trailers were also siluated
on the campground which veterans used for
several years as overflow. An October 1947
Hou gh/on Star commented on the Sunday afternoon walks of such couples who would "wander
up towards Vetville and cast longing eyes toward
the cozy apartments. counting the days until
their name comes up on Ihe waiting list."
Overcrowding plagued the old Gayo dining
hall 100. Double servings of all meals was instituted . Bul because so many men were still
6 I M,!ieu - January 1990

cases and the kids in. Then he asked me to make
supper for the guys'-· To save money on milk
and make a liule cash. Jerold and two other vets
bought a cow . Jerold did haying in exchange for
hay and the men bought some of the college
corn crop. None of the city boys knew how to
milk a cow, but they learned. They sold the milk
their families didn't drink . Too late they
discovered that cows shouldn't eat too much
overseas even after the war e nded . getting sufficient food was a major challenge for dining hall
manager Mildred Gillette. The Houghton Star
painted out to its readers thaI providing meals
for a day took "200 quarts of milk, four bushels
of potatoes and other vegetables, 130 pounds of
meat and as many as 61 pies. IStilll we pay only
$90 a semester for board .
Before you com-

....
Mess halls become an ar;
While housing was the most urgent challenge
to the college as e nrollment doubled, it was only
one of many. Classroom space was at a
premium and for a time classes were held in the
basement of Hough ton Wesleyan Church. But

Working around heauy academic schedules with long hour,;
oj study in cramped quarters, vels srj/j enjoyed family time .
&nnie Ellison, pictured abolJ€ wilh her parents Gnd brolher.
was omong dozens oj children populating VelUiJle . She
matriculated 01 Houghton in 1963 and was nome.:! Home coming Queen in 1967 (right!. Today she liues in
Mossochuseu$ as Mrs Keith Greer ,

with a third. (Dr. McMillen delivered their third

child at the old Fillmore Hospital "on election
eve. ") she says. "I took voice and German
lessons ... and we entertained many students ."
The wives also held weekly prayer meetings.
Margaret sums up their Houghton days: "It
was a one of a kind experience. We were a very
close community there and it was a good time
for the children. but we were anxious to get on
with life."
Get on with life they have. raising four
children. After graduating from Houghton.
Jerold completed seminary at Princeton in
1953. In the intervening years he has pastored
just three Presbyterian charges. retiring last fall
after 22 years at Leverington Presbyterian
Church near Philadelphia. PA. He and Margaret
have been summer missionaries to Japan ,
visited Israel several times and he has served on
the board for Ludiana Mission Hospital in India's
Punjab.
Now moved to Ephrata. PA. they're adjusting
to life in a first home of their own while continuing ministry and mission involvements.

plain about dorm food, be thankful you have it"
An alumna of the time recalled, 'The second
story auditorium in venerable Fancher Hall ,
crammed with folding chairs and packed well
beyond capacity, recorded the transition. [To
relieve crowding , seniors attended on alternate
weeks]. The balcony in Bedford Gym creaked
ominously: seating at the library study tables was

at a premium. Music students had to sign up for
6 a.m. slots in the practice rooms"
Houghton was very receptive to the veterans.
but allowed little elasticity in its academic stan dards. Then registrar Rachel (Davison) Fee
recalled long hours and agonizing decisions as
she and the admissions committee poured over
a flood of applications . While some schools

\
clover, The promising milk supply became roast

beef and hamburger.
A coal-fired pot-bellied slove heated each of
the apartments. Margaret well remembers when
theirs blew up! She also recaUs hanging clothes
outside and having them freeze on the lines.
Despite such difficulties and coping with two
small children in a tiny apartment while pregnant

"

.'

.'

'.

,

" , '

building
in 1947, the government granted the college two
surplus military mess halls.
These were delivered knocked down on flat bed trucks. Workmen worked into the winter to
complete a masonry b3sement and re -assemble

the panels, When stonework matching Luckey
Memorial Building was in place. nothing
resembling a mess hall remained, and Houghton
gained three classrooms, plus space that even tually housed radio station WJSL studios and
the revived college art program All this was accomplished for $20.000,
Milieu - January 19901 /

Still on the drawing board in 1947
Although the brunt of the veteran student influx was ending when East
Hall went into service in 1951 , the war was the genesis for its construction.
Elizabeth (Beck) Feller was hired as dean of women in 1944 while she was
earning a master's degree in counseling and guidance at the University of
Michigan. There she received proposed plans for a women's dormitory
and a letter from president Paine asking for her comment. Her three -page
critique halted the project and got her the job of designing the dorm . It also
shifted the direction of her graduate program , taking her to many college
campuses to review existing facilities and see the drawing board dreams of
other colleges. (On VJ Day she was counting bed-to-shower-to-toilet ratios
in a Michigan State dorm.) Ultimately her research and resulting thesis
became East Hall, and a federal government resource for lending dormitory construction money . Though tight money delayed construction , East
Hall allowed the college to accept students who would otherwise have
gone elsewhere.
allowed vets credits for work from schools of
dubious standards , or sometimes for work experiences , Houghton held out for traditional
standards, though it did accept high school
equivalency certificates. Despite these strictures,
only limited physical and teaching resources kept
enrollment from passing the 1, 000 mark.
Mrs. Fee recalled that among the extra staff
hired during this period , some of them veterans
spouses , several became valued long-term
employees. Through part of that time she also
taught, and says that among the veterans were
the most conscientious students she ever had ,
some of who are close friends to this day , per8I Mi/ieu - January 1990

sons who've made solid professional reputations
and led exemplary Christian lives.
Although the war was over, Houghton stu dents remained active in alleviating the suffering
of its aftermath. Veteran wives , in particular,
prepared and mailed packages for relief efforts in
Europe. In a final drive , students raised over
$5 ,000 for rehabilitative care of wounded
veterans.
Considering that 30 percent of the enrollment
was veterans, there was little friction among the
groups. While most veterans responding to a
Milieu questionnaire said they were well received , many also observed that there was social
distance , partly because so many vets lived offcampus, partly because of differences in age, experiences and responsibilities .
In a 1946 Star editorial , a veteran argued
against "pampering" veterans , noting that "such
action only cripples the men " in adjusting to a
competitive society. " In an editorial titled
"Standing room only . . ." another writer lambasted a few veterans who he viewed as complainers , not making the most of their educational opportunities. He advised them to "move
over and make room for someone who will ."
But one veteran writing about student reaction
to a documentary , was distressed that many
seemed only to want to forget the war and its
cost, or were content with dramatizations of its
most grisly moments as entertainment. He con cluded: "War is the most heinous of all crimes
against society. Let's not forget it. Let's keep
fresh in our minds the squalor and fear and hate
and loneliness and death that are war."
Izzie Dayton Hayes Bischoff was a sophomore
in 1945 . Looking back at this remarkable period
when unprecedented human drama overshadowed physical change , and logistical
challenges , she wrote:
"Remarkable for its simplicity and the apparent ease with which it transpired , the wave of
returning World War II veterans was more of a
tidal surge than a flood . Suddenly they were
there, having exchanged gun turrets , mess kits,
day rooms and parade fields for the serenity of a
small campus in the idyllic Genesee Valley - and
8 o'clock classes , 11 p.m . curfews , lab
assignments , term papers , blue books and
classmates the same age as their young brothers
and sisters .
"Since casual campus wear of the day was
0.0. and pea coats, it was difficult to distinguish
the genuine Government Issue from a
Goldberg's surplus look-alike. Assimilation was
quick ... Heroes they were , but they accepted
the tokens of a nation's appreciation with diffidence. With a 'Well , it beats K-rations' attitude ,

they seldom complained. This conveyed to the
rest of the students a sense of how little current
campus crises mattered in the grand scheme .
"We knew little of where they had been and
less of what they had experienced in a war that
was not played on television's 'Nightly News'.
They did not talk about it. Students who had
transferred from other schools that year were
often mistaken for the returning vets. It was
nearly mid-year when I discovered that my
chapel seat mate had spent the last two years,
not in the South Pacific , but at Bob Jones!
"We felt their impact in intangible ways : a
heightened regard for scholastic pursuits and
academic involvement, and a certain sense of
purpose and optimism . The faculty recognized
this and responded to the maturity level with
subtle changes in classroom direction ...
"[And] once more there was a men's section
in the a cappella chOir , enough athletes to allow
each class to field a team in intramural sports , a
greatly improved boy-girl ratio ."

pacted my knowledge of trends in the evangelical
world . . . I was impressed by the many who were
here because of God's call."
"Houghton forced me to consider the inner man
and my very ugly self (though I'd thought of myself
as) a good Methodist.
Did military experiences modify educational
goals?
Former missionary physician Gus Prinsell noted:
"Serving with the Navy in so many areas showed
me the great need for medical missions."
Phil Birchall summed up: "My military experience
gave me a world-view that transcended the provincial milieu in which I had been reared . An education became essential rather than a mere luxury or
privilege reserved for the elite. It revealed to me that
God was involved in history, that there was purpose
for life .. . I saw the utter necessity of an education if I were to realize any fulfillment of God's purpose of service in His kingdom.

Doc Jo's wild motorcycle ride
'Those very special guys who made it look so
easy, "to use Izzy Dayton Hayes Bischoff's phrase,
have the last word - eloquent insights from the
perspective of 40 years distance.
Milieu had asked, "Were your GI benefits sufficient to cover costs?" Most who answered affirmatively were single. Some dipped into savings, many
worked or had wives who taught in area schools or
worked at the college. Luke Boughter rebuilt a landing strip at college farm and gave flying lessons.
How did veterans respond to college rules? One
noted: "We came from the '40s and military backgrounds. The rules made sense." Others kept "most
of them," or "played some games with them." Phil
Birchall said, "My background was ultra conservative .. . Houghton was a glorious liberating
release from stilted and unnatural legalism."
Speaking for some others, a Normandy landings
veteran explained: "Rules meant nothing at first. I
and like-minded vets hid in the woods above
Luckey Building and smoked up a storm (and
downed some Schenleys) but after the first revival
services I was changed. Rules were fine."
Asking "What was Houghton's spiritual impact?"
triggered answers such as "Eternal - every minute
was valuable;' and; "Coupled with academic
discipline it shaped my entire outlook on life, set the
standard by which I should live and established goals
that have ever since been my criteria."
"It facilitated my growth, especially in knowledge
of the Scriptures through the McMillens."
"Houghton helped me to verbalize my beliefs,
and ferret out why I believe what I believe."
"Chapel speakers were carefully selected and im-

Bill Barker '48 spent four years as a seaman aboard a destroyer on the
Atlantic. After the war he accompanied his cousin to Houghton when she
enrolled . Observing that "a)Jplication and acceptance were simple then,"
he added , "I decided to stay." Bill began college single, married after his
junior year and lived his last year in Vetville. Asked what special pressures
he faced as a veteran, he quipped , 'The most significant pressures I faced
were Drs. Stockin , Moreland , Burnell and Rork. " Bill then shared the
following.
"Every day in Soph Lit , Doc Jo [Rickard, a maiden lady teacher of
serious purpose] badgered me about my motorcycle, complaining about its
noise and being careless where I parked it. One day she asked to see me
after class .
'Could I ride on your motorcycle?' she asked . I assured her she could ,
but that she would need slacks . 'I can borrow slacks, but you must promise
not to exCeed 30 miles an hour.' I promised, but told her I couldn't get out
of third gear at that speed . (We eventually got up to 50.) Our mission was
to visit the cemetery in Fillmore.
"Upon our return to Houghton , she asked me to go up the back way ,
thus avoiding the town and most of the campus . At great risk of grade and
the newly established camradeship , I ignored her request and went
through town and campus . I interrupted a softball game which John Sheffer was pitching and drove around the bases with Doc Jo hammering on
my back for my wreckless disobedience .
"I had a photograph , but at a Houghton alumni meeting where we were
sharing pictures, my picture of Doc Jo riding behind me , her black hair flowing as she hammered on my back, disappeared when it came to Doc Jo."
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· .. And the walls come tumbling down
be effective, mean the repudialion of communism - at least .

INTEREST
T HEin andINTENSE
implications of the

Therefore , when Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev began

momentous

taking

adhering to a new policy of

the only Iype of communism

place in the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe in recent
months make it both fascinat ing and necessary to analyze
the issues involved and determine their relevance to Christians around the world. Public
consideration began this year
with Poland. then Hungary,
Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria.
Most of the time we centered
on Germany and the Berlin
Wall - the gradual destruction
of which has become the symbol of the end of an era. This
last month our attention was
forced to Romania. Demands
for democracy and an end to
one party rule have even
come from within the Soviet
Union Along with these
demands have come calls for
independence from a number
of Soviet Republics raising
once again the nationalities
question in the Soviet Union
It is wise to remember that
communism was not an indigenous movement in Eastern Europe: rather. it was imposed on the region by con quering Soviet armies whose
leaders sought 10 create a buffer zone between the Soviet
Union and Western Europe.

non-intenerence in Eastern
European affairs, and indeed,
pushed Eastern European
leaders toward political
reforms. the peoples of each
nation seemed spontaneously
to realize that freedom was
within their grasp.
Communist governments
and parties fell and continue to
fall - from peaceful Poland to
blood -red Romania-because
their power has always been
based in Moscow. History had
already shown this weakness,
substantial mass-supported
revolutions within the East
Bloc such as the 1956
Hungarian uprising and the
1968 Czechoslovakian reform
movement could not be put
down internally since they
represented the will of the
people. [t took invading Soviet
armies to brutalize the populace into submission.
But now we have Mikhail
Gorbachev. hailed the world
over as the only man of vision,
the man of the year, the man
of the decade Yet what he
has done in Eastern Europe is
essentially negative. He has
spread perestrOika and
glasnost which , if they are to

this world has ever seen prac!iced. Moreover. the Soviet
leader has chosen not to intervene in this region to save
any communist governments ,
no matter how enlightened. It
is in not acting that Gorbachev
has won hearts and minds, but
in doing so he has not proven
the superiority of communism
or socialism. On the contrary,
as one repressive regime after
another falls. the principles of
democracv and freedom
triumph.
West German student Helmut Kostreba believes that
consolidation of these changes
will take several decades. I
believe tha t events and
changes in Eastern Europe will
proceed relatively qUickly. [t
would not surprise me if in a
matter of just a few years
Western Europe with the
United States and Japan as
junior partners- poured massive. Marshall Plan-type funds
into a newly democratized
east. Within 10 to 20 years an
economically, if not politically.
unified United States of
Europe - both east and
west- could be a reality. It will
begin with huge West German

changes

~~wr----~~==~

A Letter from Berlin
HIS is one of
T
the most explaces that [ can

citing
think of to be at this moment
in history!
Last November, Ber[in was
caught up in a whirlwind of
political eVE!nts which changed
many lives_ including mine!
Though most of the changes I
lived throu~lh were not as political!y momentous as what
East Germans experienced,
they have affected my daily
schedule. (Jelling a seat on the
subway is now a thing of the
Beth A llen

loans to East Germany- the
strongest eastern economy.
The object will be reunification, which I believe will occur
before this decade ends.
We can be optimistic about
the future of democracy in
Eastern Europe because the
communis! regimes there have
been so thoroughly discredited. New and improved "Reformed" - communist parties have Iitt[e chance of retain ing control or dominating influence since they carry the
albatros of their former selves.
They have lost the fear of their
people, the support of the
armed forces and have never

(illl

circle)

(II

past and I have sti1l not gotten
used to being pushed from all
directions as everyone loads
onto the already-packed cars'
Walking has proved to be a
better option despite the cold!
Grocery shopping has also
become a challenge due to
overcrowding and the quick
disappearance of such items as
Coke . coffee, oranges and
batteries. Long lines at the
Berlin banks stretch around
the block as East Germans
wait for their 100 Deutsch
Marks (OM) from the Berlin

Checkpoinl Chorlie

I~

Few present Houghton students were born yet
when the Berlin wall went up in 1961 . Events in
Eastern Europe during 1989 led to a November
17 session here in which 100 students heard a
brief history of the region since 1945, and
interacted with moderator Dr. William O'Byrne ,
political science professor Benedict and West
German student Helmut Kostreba. Aspects of that
discussion were the basis for Dr. Benedict's
following commentary .

maintained a popular following of over 10 percent in an y
one country. Without Moscow's heavy hand , there can
be no going back. The new
emerging leadership , coming
from e very strata of society,
ha ve many tale nts to contribute. Even more importantIy, the people have the will to
ma ke it work. Altho ugh aging ,
under-utilized a nd in need of
modernization , industry infrastructure does exist in Eastern
Europe. The key to rejuvenation will be the amount of
resources the West is willing to
invest. Most analysts believe
this will be substantial - even

by Elizabeth Allen '86

governme nt. Despite this free
money , reports of increased
theft in departme nt stores
show that a mere 100 OM
(though a small fortune in the
East) does not stretch very far
against Western prices.
On the positive side the
generally "chilly" attitude of
shopkeepers has warmed conSiderably as they welcome
their fellow countrymen . Even
the taxi drivers have joined in
by offering reduced rates or
even free rides to visitors . And
there has been a tremendous

by B. David B enedict '73

Am ericans and other western ers bring their technology .
ed ucation a nd busin ess skills
and come and help the m. Th e
Soviet Union, like China, has
o p e ned o pp ort u n iti es for
t ec hni cia ns . ed u cators.
English teachers, businessmen
and diplomats to be pa rt of
their reform. Man y C hristians
are seizing these opportunities
as te ntmakers for the Lord.
We must take advantage of
these ope nings while they exist, for as with Chin a a nd the
events of this past summer. we
know that te mperate climates
of reform can change to tun dras of repression overn ight .

to the possible detriment of
western aid to third world
countries.
Change will proceed much
more slowly in other communist countries, including the
Soviet Union , China , North
Korea , and Cuba. Since the
communist movements in
these nations were indigenous, they will be more difficult to dislodge. Depending
how far Gorbachev feels he
ca n take pe restrioka and
glasnost, we may see the
breakoff of nations now in cluded in the Soviet system,
but which before 1945 were
independe nt states.

Latvia , lithuania and
Estonia are the most likely
Soviet republics to assert their
independe nce in the near
future . Others like Georgia,
the Ukrai ne, Azerbaijhan and
Arm enia have been part of
Soviet-Russian e mpires for a
much longer time.
But within th e Sovi e t
Union, Gorbachev can be ex pected to hold out against all
atte mpts to de-throne the
communist party from its
preemin e nce. Communism with or without a human facemust be preserved at home ,
even while it is allowed to die
abroad. Of course it has long
been Soviet policy to sacrifice
for eign communist pa rties
(Greece. China. Indonesia.)
to promote Soviet national in terests. In this case the "in terest" at stake is the very survival of the party and the
cou ntry. Gorbachev has no
alternative but to hoard and
marshall all Soviet resources
for reform of the Soviet
econo mic syste m.
As in all times of great
upheaval, what this means for
the church is great opportunity. Eastern Europe is a nd will
be open to the gospel more
than ever before. Even the
Soviet Union is requesting that

increase of people here who
wear those famous Russian fur
hats! It is common to see these
furry capped shoppers toting
heavy bags full of our Coke
and oranges back across the
border!
With some embarrassment I
must admit that since moving
to Berlin I'd become used to
the Wall, to simply expect it at
every turn. This view abruptly
changed on Friday night ,
November 10, when I joined a
huge crowd of excited West
Germans
gathered
at
Brandenburg Gate. They were
singing and demanding that
the Wall come down that very

night! After two hours or so of
watching, I too wanted the
Wall to come down , to see a n
e nd to the separation of a land
a nd of a people . As if hoping
to hurry the process , I pushed
my way to the front and with
the aid of a single ladder and
helping hands from atop the
Wall , I scrambled up onto the
thick stone ledge .
What an incredible view! In
front of me, thousands of people all yelling in unison , "Die
Mau er muB weg!" 'The Wall
must come down!" Behind me
stood row after row of young
East German guards , arms
linked, nervously keeping an

eye on everything. Mixed im ages from that evening crowd
my mind -e ndless camera
flashes going off, cha mpagne
corks popping all around ,
reporters perched high on TV
equipme nt, the pushing of the
crowds , the ringing sound of
ha mmers as people pounded
away at the Wall , and the sin gle ladder busy with climbers
(sometimes four at a time I) .
But the sounds and motions
that I re member most strongly
came from the rows of the
soldiers on the East side-a
nervous shuffling of feet a nd a
stamping of boots as they tried

As student, professor and
diplomat, Dr. Benedict has concentrated on the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe, China and East
Asia. His Ph . D. dissertation concerned, "Franklin Roose velt and
Th e Polish Question, 1943-1945".
Presently, Dr. Benedict is professor
of political science at Houghton .
For the past 10 years, h e has been
an American diplomat serving in
the US Department of State as
consul and political office r. Last
spring he returned from his post in
the People's Republic of China. Dr.
B enedict has served in Taiwan,
Mexico, and as an analyst of Soviet
Fore ign Policy toward Latin
Ame rica in the State Departm ent's
Bur e au of Intellig e nc e and
Research.

(conti nued on page 16)
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Nearly a year has passed since Milieu reported that
a New Yorlc State commission charged with select·
ing sites for storing low ·level radioactive waste had
included five possibilities in Allegany County. one
of them just across the river from Houghton Co/·
lege . A few alumni felt concerns expressed rhen
were alarmist . Others aslced how they could help
fight a local sUing. Following is an update on the
situation.

Low-level radioactive waste dump update
1989 The issue of low· level
D URING
radioactive waste storage became
major news in western New York. par·
ticularly after the siting commission nar·
rowed 10 potential sites in seven regions
down to Cortland and Allegany counties .
Primal concerns beyond the wisdom or
foll y of chOOSing a speCific site are at
issue. First· many experts feel the federal
governmen t should review its 1985 ac·
tion making states responsible for dispos·
ing of low-level radioactive wastes.
A major economic reason for that
belief surfaced in a report given to Con·
gress last November by the Office of
Technology Assistance 11 states that pro·
duction of such wastes by utilities and in ·
dustry is 55 percent of what it was in
1980. and is again expected to decrease
by half by 1993. Clearly decreasing waste
volume. coupled with high site construc·

Teaching via Optel
breaks down barriers,
expands opportunities
PANISH SPEAKING students from a
S
Buffalo inner city school are helping
students in suburban Wheatfield·Chili
and rural Fillmore environments with
their Spanish. Those students reciprocate
by helping the inner city students with
their English.
Last summer three Houghton students
tutored a dozen students in math at a
Buffalo alternative high school. Irs all
been made possible without travel
because of Optel. a phone and compu ·
ter/ slate link the college has been using in
various situations over the last two years.
partially in preparation for tutorial ser·
vices it will institute when the King Urban

lion and operating costs suggest that pro·
liferating sites needs rethinking. Prolifera·
tion also increases the possibility of on·
site and transit accidents. But pending
such review, planning continues.
Area residents question the depth and
accuracy of the commission's investiga·
tion of local factors critical in siting deci·
sions because of facts they know have
been overlooked or ignored. These range
from area geology and infrastructures to
population. Another concern is that ex·
pediency could redefine "Iow level"
waste. Too, there is no plan of aciion for
coping with leaks. spills or natural aging
of facilities.
One local official observed that the
commissioners' bollom line appears to be
finding a site that is licensable, whether or
not it is the best site
Houghton College's opposition has
Life Center opens in Buffalo next fall.
Professor Connie Finney of the Buffalo
Campus first used the system two years
ago to teach advanced placement math
to students a t several schools. The new
focus is tutorials for at risk students.
Houghton registrar Willis Beardsley said
the program will also be evaluated for its
effectiveness in promoting positive cross
or sub·cultural awareness, students self·
confidence in working across cultural
lines and with electronic devices. And
planners expect that students exposed to
native speakers via the Optel system will
accelerate their second language skills.
The system evidences some of these
effects. Perhaps because of its novelty.
students prefer writing one another on
the electronic "slates" to talking on the
phone, so the writing process receives
emphasis. Because participants do not
see each other, stereotypical reactions
are avoided until contact has been
established on the basis of a shared task.
Observers noted that students were
several weeks into the program before
they asked about each other's race. Then
the answ~rs were dismissed as unimpor·
tant. A severely overweight student
gained peer acceptance over the system
which he had often been denied in face to
lace class situations.
H
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Left: Fillm ore students "ta IIc wi th Buff%
students. Right: Dr. Kingdo n teaches ill AlballY
from his office.

Foculty, student dum p protestors

gone beyond the original resolution
trustees approved last year to include a
letter signed by half the faculty, visits to
Albany and discussions with the siting
commission chairman by college trustees,
administrators and faculty. As a county
legislator. college finance vice president
This semester the college is expanding
its use of Optel to include an inter·cultural
and language class between Houghton
and students at Wesleyan Academy in
Puerto Rico. The Houghton students will
visit Puerto Rico during Easter break.
ISTANCE LEARNING for adults is
D
another way in which Houghton
uses Optel technology to serve where
conventional contact would be imprac·
tical or too expensive . For the past two
years Christian ministries professor
Harold Kingdon has taught Optel courses
in New and Old Testament to adults of
the Albany . NY, area.
Each Tuesday evening- first semester
a year ago, and again in the fall of
1989- 0r. Kingdon sat in his Houghton
office, lecturing and interacting via phone
and computer screen to as many as 16
students enrolled in courses offered by
Albany Bible Institute at Loudonville
Christian School, some 300 miles away.
Phone line charges were just $17 per
hour! Kingdon said the course grew out
of a request by the institute that Hough-

Kenneth Nielsen, with other legislators
visited a supposedly similar privately
operated dump site in Barnwell , SC .
Nielsen said the group found the site
markedly different geologically, and that
restrictions on waste were more stringent
and clearly defined .
Faculty members are active in local opposition groups and participated with
students in a protest when the commissioners were last in the area to exa mine
sites. Some are considering civil disobedience, should mailers come to that pass .
The president said the college prefers
legislative relief. a national solution to a
flawed law, with more disposal responsibility placed on producers_ But at press
time , land across the Genesee fro m
Houghton remains a prime choice of the
commission , although protests, normal
bureaucratic delay and the possiblity of
alternatives mean that lead time to a final
decision and construction will grow.
ton College credit be allowed some of
their students who wished it. The college
responded that it would give credit if a
Houghton faculty member taught ,
Most sessions were conducted by
Optel , but to establish and mainlain rapport, Kingdon met his students face to
face at the beginning of the term , in the
middle , and again near the end . AI the
beginning they also furnished him with
personal background summaries and
statements of expectations from the
course , then gave evaluations allhe end .
Kingdon spends hours devising multicolor charts, graphs and other visual aids
to illustrate his courses . These are stored
on computer disks to be called up on demand using the "slates" mentioned
earlier and pictured adjacent. Homework
and handouts are transmitted by mail.
Dr. Kingdon notes that Optel enables
Houghton to serve a populace rarely
found in conventional classrooms.
Among his students have been an elementa ry school p rincipal , other
educators , secretaries, a structural draftsman , a labor/ management relations specialist , a trainer of standard bred race
horses, an auto plant worker, a horse
shoer, a computer software e ngineer, a
chemical engineer and a custodian _
Most of the students took the course
for personal enrichment, or to make
themselves more effective in church roles.

f,j ,,"
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Houghton College's
M ENTIONING
Oregon Extension to alumni com-

monly draws variations on one of three
reactions:
Most frequent -"What's that?" or.
"There is such a place?"
Occasional (wary) - "Oh, yeah, I've
heard about them!"
But a returned OE student paraphrasing songwriter Bruce Cockburn says
fondly , "1 just said goodnight to the
closest thing [ have to home ."
The OE is situated in the Cascade
Mountains , some 20 twisting , climbing
miles off of 1-5 east of Ashland (noted for
ils Shakespeare festival) at Uncoln .
Houghton is a flatland metropolis by
comparison . Five facu lty members and
their families comprise the permanent
residents of this one-time logging camp.
Loggers covetously eye nearby timber
stands, but the bumper sticker on a car
parked in the school lot reads : "Soda
Mountain Wilderness- If We Log [t We
Lose It."
Driving east toward Klamath Falls on
Highway 66, you know you're in Uncoln
when you see the split rail and stone
fences . Be hind the fence on the left stand
faculty residences and several cabins
follOwing the mountain's slope north ,
Across the road are the academic facilities
and assembly rooms, backed up by
flower and vegetable gardens, a paddock
with grazing horses , a rusting barkburner ,
and beyond these , an elevated four apartment bunkhouse . All structures are
stained a dark brown .

•

Eastward beyond the parking lot, a trail
leads into the forest, and a five -acre lake
shimmers next to the remai ns of a sawmill
and mill races. An overturned canoe rests
on the man-made beach as breezes stir
the evergreens in aural imitation of the
Pacific Ocean a hundred miles west.
The founding visionaries for DE are
faculty members Thomas (Sam) Alvord,
Doug Frank and J im Titus who first met
in the '60s working at Camp Sandy Hill in
Maryland with which Houghton's Ken
and Doris Nielsen were associated .
Alvord and Frank's relationship continued at Trinity College where they met
J ohn and Nancy Linton. Alvord was a
seminarian, the other three were on
facult y. In 1974 Alvord and Frank toured
the northwest, seeking an appropriate
spot to establish the kind of program DE
has become . They chose the old lincoln
Camp. With creative financing and hard
work by a 17-member group called the
Deerfield Learni ng Associates , OE
opened in the fall of 1975 under Trinity
College sponsorship- a responsibility
Houghton College assumed in 1987 after
investigation by Houghton philosophy
professor Brian Sayers and the late
Beaver Perkins. The Southern Oregon
State UniverSity library at Ashland augment's the school's own 6.000 volumes.
How is the fac ulty qualified? Alvord
has a B.A. in English from The Kings
College , an M.A. in Christian education
from Trinity Divinity School , and an
M.A. in literature from Northeastern llIiMilieu - Jonuory
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nois University. Frank earned his B.A.
at Wheaton College , M.A. and Ph.D. (all
in history) from SUNY Buffalo. (He also
once worked for Houghton College
security) . Untons joined the faculty in
1982. John has a B.S. in chemistry from
Wheaton College. an M.Div . from its
graduate school, his M.A. and Ph.D. in
Hebrew and Semitic studies from the
University of Wisconsin. Nancy has a
B.S. in physical education from Wheaton
and an M.S. in education from Northern
Illinois University. Jim Titus earned his
B.A. in zoology at Houghton, an M.Ed ,

from SUNY Buffalo, and a Ph.D. in
vertebrate ecology and behavior from
SUNY College of Environmental
Sciences and Forestry at Syracuse . (J im's
sister is also Doug Frank's wife. )
At capacity DE accommodates 32
students, usually drawn from Christian
College Consortium campuses . The
faculty earn their modest income out of
the single session's tuition . Generally,
their income is augmented by working
spouses, among them a nurse and
educational -specialist authors. The
couples have six children.

Retrospective impressions of DE
I

CARRY A COLLAGE of
images from my semester in
Oregon. The camaraderie
among the students was consistent. From such locales as
British Columbia, Napa
Valley, Nova Scotia , and
Miami. we were of Mennonite,
Dutch Reformed , Wesleyan ,
and Baptist backgrounds and
represented 8 colleges.
We enjoyed Cilpture-the-flag
and Ihrowing each other into
the mill pond, held involved
discussions in our cabins about
grace and faith, and woke up
10 profs behind the podium
after slumber parties in the
library. Students completed
reading assignments on time
and actively contributed in
discussions. Everyone seemed
genuinely concerned about
academics at O.E. We were
free to borrow books from the
library - no stamps , no cards ,
no deadlines. no limit. The
l4 I M/ieu - January 1990

profs trusted we would return
books when we were finished.
Although studying was the
focus and priority of our time
spent together, it was not all
that happened at the O .E. On
weekends and in between segments we travelled, We
climbed Mt. McCloughlin,
fished in the Rogue River,
backpacked for a week in the
high Sierras, swam at the
Oregon coast , and visited San
Francisco a week after the
earthquake.
Deforestation is all the rage
in the Pacific Northwest.
Countless logging trucks
rumbled down Highway 66
daily. Even the land on the
running loop adjacent to O.E.
was ravaged in a semester's
time as we watched and heard
the forest being clearcut.
At our forestry conference,
the Bureau of Land Management , the Forest Service, the

DE's curriculum grows out of fou r main
topics: Social Issues, Social Analysis ,
Human Condition and Christian Faith.
All students and faculty study various
aspects of a theme both as a group and
tutorially. This allows enrollees to address
topics from the perspective of their own
major, but also assures an interdscipHnary
approach. Lecture, reading , discussion
and writing are the chief lools.
Accepted students are generally juniors
or seniors with a minimum 3 gradepoint ,
most often with humanities backgrounds,
persons adjudged mature enough to as-

timber industry, and local environmental groups were
represented. I will always
remember Bobcat , beard to
his navel , ponytail to his butt,
in bright yellow sweatpants
and a brown corduroy suit
jacket, admonishing us to save
plastic bags to insulate our
homes. Eccentric maybe , but
he loves the land.
At dusk it became a ritual to
step outside and watch the
spectacular sunsets behind the
Cascades. I have never seen a
night sky comparable to those
spangled with slars above Ihe
O.E. Moonlight nights even
included howling coyoles.
This is a smattering of the collage I will carry for years to
- Deborah Munro '90
come.

graduate-level studies, nor
was J ready to sell my soul into
a mechanistic nine-to-five syndrome . Eight semesters of college had whipped my insides
into a whirlwind of ideas ~nd
emotions . I felt very little
grounding in my self or in my
world , though I sensed some
healthiness in my turbulence.
Two Oregon Extension professors visited Houghton during my last semester and both
leclured in a Brian Sayers class
I was taking. Their unusual
perspectives intrigued and
challenged me, as did their
humble approaches to life. J
decided that OE might be an
excellent place for me to study
and think for a semester.
Several months later I drove

A catalyst for
new awareness
FINISHING my fourth year
of college lasl spring, I knew I
was not prepared to focus on

w
Munro, HuiUfl

From top center: student cabins, barkburner, "informal learning"
session, main buildings for academics, meetings.

sume considerable self-direction. Campus literature warns that OE means intense study for its 15 credit hours. It's not
a retreat for the emotionally disturbed to
get their heads together. And while there
may come emancipation from some notions of what Christianity is about, the
overriding purpose is "enhanced commitment to Christian living. informed by a
renewed sense of the relation of God to
our world, and the needs of our neighbors near and far. "
There are no exams. Faculty evaluate
effort and progress based on very close
through a brilliant mountain
sunrise and arrived in tiny Lincoln, Oregon , for four months
of learning . And learn I didfar more than I expected. I
grappled with some huge
ideas and issues: the civil rights
movement, the human condition, my conception of God,
the meaning of morality. I was
not able to abstract myself
from the ideas, and I engaged
much of what I studied on an
extremely personal level.
The OE faculty chose some
excellent core books (by
Dostoyevsky, Walker Percy
and Ernest Becker, among
others) , and the resulting
diverse discussions with peers
encouraged a new open mindedness on my part. I also

contact - "spending weeks with a person
listening to them whine about inadequacies," Sam Alvord laughingly noted.
Says Doug Frank, "the subterfuge quotion
is low . . . Generally the grades assigned
"produce relief and surprise ." Because
students may call on the faculty 18 hours a
day, Frank adds , "We burn out by December." That's also why there is no
spring term. It's also why faculty have their
own houses rather than living communally, though they pool their individual skills
to administer and maintain the campus,
and raise some of their own food.

found that the faculty
members-about twice my
age-listened openly when I
voiced honest thoughts and
emotions . I rarely felt
pressured to fit any intellectual
or spiritual molds. Because of
that unusual freedom, and
because of several years of introspection, I could finally begin to discuss and label certain
confusing patterns in my life .
But more basic than either
intellectual endeavor or selfknowledge, for the first time I
was able to hear the gospel of
God's unconditional grace in
all its vibrant radicalness .
Throughout the semester's
reading I repeatedly encountered the notion of pure
grace in Luther , Pascal ,
Kierkegaard, Barth and many
other authors. Discussions and
Bible studies only heightened
my awareness of the subversive nature of grace. I am
starting to apprehend a God
whose love cannot be halted
by humans or human encum-

Each is involved in the community,
through the local secondary school, in
helping to organize area ecological efforts , and via a home church. The church
also draws logger, retiree , artist, rancher
neighbors ; among them "lapsed Catholics , Unitarians, and agnostics who think
they'll come to know Jesus eventually."
Frank calls the services, "the heart of o ur
community and our lives."
In a companion piece, four Houghton
students or alumni who have studied at
Oregon Extension offer assessment of
their experiences.

brances, i.e. perversion,
power structures, death , emotional abberations, even institutionalized churches and
theologies.
At my stronger times, I truly
believe that God's grace
outstrips and yet encompasses
all that we are. For me that
means incredible psychological liberation and the incentive
to live with great hope and
honesty. The Oregon Extension was the catalyst for this
new awareness.

- c.

Nolan Huizenga '89

Rhymes with
Ho Chi Mhin
FIRST I'D like to straighten
something out. "Oregon" is
pronounced similar to "Ho
Chi Mhin ." In other words ,
the last syllable does not
rhyme with "dawn" but with
"din. " This, however, does
not have much to do with the
Oregon Extension.
It is difficult for me to ar-

ticulate just why my semester
at the Oregon Extension was
so special , but certainly one
significant aspect was the people I was surrounded by. As
the weeks passed (all too
quickly) I realized that I was in
a unique situation: an
academic setting with only 30
students and five faculty in
which I was challenged to
discuss ideas and issues concerning both the world "out
there" and the one within me.
The small number of
students enabled the profs to
spend much more time with us
individually than I'd ever experienced before. We often
had "conferences" with one
prof or another during which
the conversation generally involved personal business as
much as or more than
academics . The profs also invited us to visit them any time
we wanted or needed to talk .
Similarly , there were plenty of
opportunities to interact with
and get to know the other
Milieu-January 1990115
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A Letter. .. (cont. from page 11)
to warm themselves , the occasional flash of light as one lit a
cigarette , and always the nervous waiting , and the cold lack
of response to the . crowd's
cries of "Come on over, you're
on our side now!"
For me , aside from all the
political excitement, the most
fascinating thing to observe
was the human drama played

Beth on the Wall

out in the faces and comments
of the East and West Berliners
as they reacted to the sudden
students , whether in class
discussions or outside class.
The living arrangements (four
to a cabin) , various group trips
(whether hiking Yosemite or
sightseeing in San Francisco) ,
and the frequently fre e
weekends (to find creative
things to do such as volleyball ,
bike-rides or progressive dinners) were all conducive to
drawing the group together .
More importantly, the valuable
time I spent with these friends
(and the friendships that were
formed) compell me to regard
this past semester as my best
-Eric Brown '91
yet.
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changes around them . I will
never forget my conversation
with a weeping grandmother
as she told me about the war
days in Berlin and in between
shouted at the East German
guards , "We are one people!"
Nor will I forget how moved
we all were when we heard of
a woman who , after getting her
first look at a West Berlin
fruitstand , promptly burst into
tears and cried , "They have
deceived us for 40 years!"
We all experienced the
frustration of the crowded
walks and stores, and perhaps
more than one West Berliner
could echo the worried words
shouted by an old man : "We
will continue to get poorer and
poorer because of all the
money our government is giving away!" One Easterner with
a police record was heard to
say repeatedly as he crossed
the border, "Is really the
West?" "Right here where I am
standing is the West?" And a
guard , when asked what he
was going to do when this was
all over, answered in one
word - "Sleep!"
Despite the obvious problems that have occurred here

with such a great influx of
visitors (over 2 million on the
first weekend) , the mood in
Berlin remains generally good .
Still , there are many unanswered questions, and the
rumors fly as to the possibility
of German re-unification.
One very practical question
on everyone's mind is what to
do about the severe housing
crunch that now grips Berlin .
The many newcomers have
only aggravated the problem.
One group of people is very
worried about losing homes
and jobs because of preferential treatment being given to
Germans . Many Turks I have
spoken to believe that they will
eventually be asked to leave .
One man announced to a
member of our team , "Give
them five years , and
everything that I have worked
for and built here will be taken
away from me!"
Despite the changes our
Turkish ministry continues, but
we have extended our focus at
least for now to include the
East Germans. Our church
has sponsored an open house
on the weekends for all those
shoppers who wish to come in

A scrutinizing
peacemaker

from years in Sunday School ,
that wasn't tapped apart , the
pieces spread out for scrutiny.
Scrutiny is the basis for
education, and the Oregon
professors knocked our heads
into our open books and made
us scrutinize . When we surfaced for air , they had us talk
about what we thought. The
same ambience that made me
want to like my peers also
made me trust them to read
intently and speak honestly.
While there was an emphasis on diligent learning ,
there was a de-emphasis on
the purchase of a Christian

I

DIDN'T make many new
friends at the Oregon Extension , although I could have .
It's a snug, isolated place
which made me want to like all
the other students. Looking
back , I regret that I didn 't take
advantage of this .
But I don't claim that college
is most importantly for making
friends . It's for learning, and
the professors at Oregon
taught me how. No readings
were left undiscussed , and
rare the dictum , grown brittle

from the cold and grab a cup
of coffee .
As we hoped , most stay
long enough to engage in
good conversation . They have
shown a great interest in
spiritual things as evidenced by
the recent sale of 10,000 OM
worth of books in one afternoon at a nearby church! And
in our neighborhood over
1,000 tracts were passed out
in less than 40 minutes! We
have also taken in visitors who
needed a place to sleep for the
weekend . Several of these
young people have come back
and friendships have been
started .
Beth Allen graduated Jrom
Houghton in 1986 with majors in
German and history, and a minor
in politics. For 18 months she
worked at the college development
office, then spent Jour months at
Houghton Academy. Last January
she joined Operation Mobilization's
Berlin Team whichJocuses on evangelizing Berlin's 200,()()() Turks.
Beth lives in the heart oj the
Turkish district "where there are
over 50,000 Turks and plenty oj
German and Turkish political activism." She does Jriendship
evangelism, and handles all team
computer work. She also studies I
German and Turkish.

salvation through diligent
good works . That focus on
grace has stuck with me during
the three years since I studied
in Oregon . It's made me more
of a peacemaker, less likely to
dismiss others on the basis of
their actions as being in a state
which I'm not in myself.
On the surface of my personal earth, two or three pinpOints of light mark the places
where , although I was away
from my family , I became a
more mature person . In
southern Oregon shines the
brightest one.
- David Perkins '88
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iN ACTioN
gracious co uple. " Vincent summarized. "Through
the years. I have lea rn ed you do not force people
to do things . I did not have time clocks in my faCility. If you treat people like c hildren. that is what
you get back ."

1940s

1920s & 30s
'27 DORIS (NEAL) SMITH has sold the house
she a nd he r husband lived in for 50 years a nd is
now living In a re hre me nt home In Rushville. NY
She wntes tha t she cares for herself. dnves a car
and is in reasonably good health.
Nove mbe r 12 marked a big day in th e history of
the Potsdam (NY) community and in the life of
MARSHALL STEVENSON '31. That day is no w
officially " Dr. Stevenson Day. " A family practi tioner. he has de livered approximately 6.000
babies a t the local hospital. and treated many
times that n umber of patients. He also served as
health off icer fo r Potsdam and a number of surround ing town s for many years. was the C larkson
hockey team physician a nd is past president of the
cou nty medica l society. His medica l degree is
from Downstate Medical Center. Besides a community reception honoring Stevenson for his 50
years of service. the newborn nursery at the
Canton -Potsdam Hospital was named the Dr.
Ma rsha ll L. Stevenson Nursery . Along with the a rticle about Dr. Stevenson Day , the Daily Cou rie rObserve r contained nearly 40 ads fro m local
businesses thanking Dr. Stevenson for his faithful
service. Now in semi -re tiremen t. he is still see ing
patients a t his office. How does he feel about all
this hoopla? ''I'm a low-key person . I to ld my wife
I'd like to fade away quietly .·'
In July the Brighton -Pittsford Post (NY) did a
thoro ugh arhcle on ANDREW VINCENT '37,
beginning with his interest as a young boy in electrical things. We see a 15-year-old boy who liked
Boy Scouts but preferred to be working at the
bench his fat he r made for him in the basement.
After college, a nd working for $ 100 a week and
inventin g a door opener. a crossbar switch and a
high -speed camera shutter. Vincent becam e his
own boss . Around 1970 Vincent Associates was
la unched . They continu ed making the sh utters .
which was a popular item for hospitals. In 1984 he
sold his firm and li ves in Pittsford . The reporte r
described the Vincents as a "most hospitable and

After serving as pastor in Lansing . NY. LLOYD
ELLIOTT '41 is semi- re tired. He and his wife ,
MARGARET (FOX '43), are associate ministers
of visitation at the Canandaigua (NY) Baptist
Chu rch . Several Ho ughton alumni and curren t
students attend.
'43 GORDON ANDERSON and his fa mily
celebrated the 35th an nive rsary of Te le- Missions
In ternationa l and Focus o n Fai th productions in
October. Headquartered in Va ll ey Cottage. NY.
the organ ization sponsors evange lism. produces
video programs and gives sc ho larships to needy
students preparing for ministry . Hun dreds of
friends. business associates. ed ucators. broadcasters and clergy honored the Andersons at a
banquet. They received many te legrams and let ters from across the country , includi ng a congratu latory letter from Preside nt Bush .
'43 JAMES MARSH wrote that the October 17
earthquake in California was "an experience we
don 't wish to repeat very ofte n." Though many
lost everything. the Ma rshes were fortunate and
o nly lost two drinking glasses. They've been help ing whe re needed and J ames has been giving
earthquake prese ntati ons in loca l schools to help
diffuse some of the fear. His letter concl uded. "In
spite of everything. we will chance the occasion~ 1
earthq uake , rather than put up with New York s
yearly snow. "
' 44 JOHN EDLING and PRISCILLA
(PERKINS '45) EDLING ret ired from missio na ry
service in Haiti under Wesleyan World Missions in
mid -1988. Now they live in Leesburg. FL. where
they continue part-time ministries to the Haitian
immigrants the re. Their son. Gary. li ves with them
after nearly 10 years of voluntary service in the
med ical records and statistics service of th e La
Go nave Wesleyan Hospital in Haiti.
Missionaries JIM PINNEO '47 and his wife ,
LOis. have left for Bangladesh where they will
serve for 10-12 weeks at Memorial C hristia n
Hospital. the major surgical resource for 10
million people. Then they wi ll retu rn to Niger.

1950s
'50 MARJORIE (HELFERS) BAER re tired in
Septembe r from almost a quarter-ce ntury as a
nursing educator. She spent more tha" 20 years
o n the staff of the Bryn Mawr Hospita l School of
Nursing (PA) and for the last yea r was director.
S he continues to edit the newsletter of the
ho norary nursing sorority, Sigma Theta Tau. at
Villanova University. She received a master's
degree in nursing ed ucation from there in 1986 .

'50 HAROLD BLATT has been na med vic,
president for institutional advancement at th,
Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary (PA) . He wa
vice president a t Alvernia College in Reading, PA
'50 DEAN GILLILAND has been promoted te
full professor a t Fuller Theological Sem ina r'
(CA) He is professor of contextualized th eolog'
and African studies. Word Publishers has jus
released his third book, The Word Among Us
LOIS (HARRIS '50) GILLILAND is in he r fiftl
year of private practice in Pasade na as a marriage
fam ily and ch ild counse lor.
'50 DAVID HUBERTZ was elected as a fe ll ov
to the Radio Club of America last summe r. A for
mal presentation of a certifi cate and pin was he I,
November 17 in New York City
'50 SOPHIA (ANDRYCHUK) PEASE is serv
ing her third year as vice president of the G ideon
Auxi lia ry for Arizona. The G id eons Interna ti ona
conve ntion will be held in Phoenix in 199 1. sh,
said. S he teach es sixth grade in Tempe .
'51 HELEN LEWIS is co-auth or of a book
Clay in the Classroom: Helping Childre n Deve/o/
Cognitive arid Affective Skills for Learning
published by Pe ter Lang Publishing. The book IS i
result of extensive research in Israel and th,
United States. In Ju ly she spoke a t the Associatior
for Chi ld hood Ed ucation Internationa l' s su mme
conference in Taiwan and also sp oke at the inter
national conference on early chi ldhood educatior
in the 2 1st ce ntury in Ho ng Ko ng the next month
She has ta ught in the education divisi o n a t In dian ,
University a t South Bend since 1971.
'51 WILLIAM RUECKLE retired as vice pres i
dent of the Eastern Baptist Theological Seminar\
(PA) on July 1. During his ministry as pastor anc
then 30 years as a C hristia n fund raiser h
American Baptist Ch urc hes. USA . Eastern Col
lege a nd Seminary. he ra ised mill ions of dollar!
for missions. college and theologica l education .
'52 TED HAZLETT writes that 39 poems ta ke r
from the writings of his late fath er. form el
Hough ton English professor Ra y W. Hazlett. haVE
been published by the family. "fulfilling a long
time dream" of his widow's. FRANCES (Me·
CORD '27) HAZLETT. Titled, To the Alumni 0
a Small College and Other Poe m s. its preface wa!
written by son RICHARD '50. Hazlett grandsor
BRIAN '78 ed ited the manuscript and had thE
books printed. Ted had them bound a nd covered
Copies may be purchased from Ted Hazlett for $~
by writing to him a t 56 W . Wright Ave .. Wate rloo
NY 13 165 .
'52 DOUGLAS PEASE is operating his owr
sma ll soil consu lting firm . Also. he t eac h e~
physical geography and geology at Gran d Can ·
yon Universit y in Phoenix. AZ.
In September GRACE KEHLER '5~ was ap ·
pointed d irector of the Sc hool of Practical Nursin ~
in Bourne. MA.
' 54 ROBERT LEWIS and his wife haVE
opened a bed and breakfast on Keu ka Lake ca ll ec
"Gone With the Wind. "
'58 THOMAS SHREVE is pastor of Port er'~
C hape l United Me thodist Church in Mississippi.
He re tired from the Air Force Chaplaincy in 19R2 .
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Celebrating hi'
big 5-0: Bechtel.
ntus, Kidder (Iii
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R icha rd i\1o uw '62

Down th e Aisle
Hen ry & Anne (Valkema '88) (3e(>kley III '89
Pascal Lucien & Janet (Johnson '74) DevauK
Ran da ll & Jacqueline (Chrisliana '88)
DuUweller '88
John & Susan (Emerson 'S7) Edwards '87
Norber1 & Kris (Cakul1 '89) Ehrich '88
Terry & u.uri {Lanier '881 Gordon '88
ScOI1 & NaneTte (George '86) Higgins
Tim & Jennifer (Hice ' <Xl) Kangas '88
Deborllh (Peters 'H6) & Mr. McCrary
Paul & Kara Lee (Veit h '84) Manda
Michel & Mary (MaKweli '881 Hache
Richard & Shirley Skiff 'SO
Cyrus & Frances (Woghtman '42) Sprague '38
John & Lynne (Jayne 'H6) T umer

1960s
In July DAVE DAY '60 re tired from the
U,S Air Force alt"" 26.5Y'!'ars He wasa II Col
and wing commander for thr ee AWACs crews
l-le has moved to Saudi Arabia wheT\' he is work·
ing for Advance Electronics Company as a
classroom and sim ulator instructor for AWACs in·
SlrUCtors unlll 1992 Many 0/ those with woom
Odve is working were former Air Force acquain
lances When his wile, EVELYN (S MITH '63),
getS her visa she will joIn him
'6 1 RI C ~I A RD MOU W W/!oS named proVOSt of
Fuller Theological Seminary (CA) in September,
Seminary presidenl Odvid Hubbard said the lellef
he felt at Mouw's appointment "comes from Ihe
optimism his appointment bnngs to the future 0/
Fuller.
He has the ooihty and desire to k«>p uS
on COurse becauS(> of his strong evangelical com
mitmenr. the breadth of his academic experience,
his grasp of the n<!ed fo r church renewal.
..
Mouw earned an M.A in phIlosophy from the
UniverSIty 0/ Alberra and a Ph D in philosophy
from Ihe University of ChICago He is conside.ed
"the second highest ranking admlnl5t rator o/the
world's largest in terdenolllina tional S(>minary," ac
cording to a news release from th e seminary.
For JO HN BECHTEL'S '62 50th birthday,
classmates PAU L TITUS and RO IJ.. Y KID DER
new their own planes to see him in Pennsylvania
to surprise him The next day, November 4,
Bechtel left on a trip to Hong Kong.
'63 MA NFR ED BRAU CH has had iI book
published, Hard Sayings of Pall!, by InterVarsity
Press, !-Ie is professor of Biblical theology al
Eastern BaptiSl Theological Seminary, where he i$
also serving as acling presidenl and dean MAR·
JEAN (BEDSOLE '63 ) BRAUCH has completed
her residency in family medicine at Temple
University and has Joined the Paoli Family
Medicine Group as a family phySician,
'65 MAR ILYN (BURR OUG HS ) FRANC IS
was subject 0/ an AP Laserphoro circulated in the
northeast and used in the Sc~neClody Gazelle
Marilyn is shown working wnh Salvation Army
clients at Thanksgiving _ She has served wi th the
Army for 24 yea rs.
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'66 KARLENE (HA INGRA Y) FIO RELlO and
her husband are featured in a Buffalo News arricle
called, "Even with disabilities, IRS couple find
love Isn'l taxing ," The article said, as vetera n IRS
employees, Ihe Fiorellos have helped thousands
0/ western New Yorkers wi th Iheir questions about
the ever·changing income tax laws_ Blind since
birrh, they have reared two boys, now ages 9 and
6 Mr F"lOfello holds an IRS administrative posi_
tion and now has 11 nc'Jlionol reputation for his
knowledge as well as his coolness under fire. Tax
inform ation printed in Braille and special com·
pUler software have allowed the Fiorellos to work
around their handicaps and keep their careers
moving Mrs Fiorello is a taxpayer service
specialist.
'67 ROV BRUNNER was awarded first prize
for Ihe highest grade in Ihe Associate Certification
Exa mini\tion given by the American Gujld of
OrganiSlS He lives in Philadelphia where he
teaches organ al Philadelphia College of Bible,
Senlement Music School, and is minister 0/ music
of the United Melhodist Church of the Redeemer ,
'67 JOSEPH HASSEY, who has been on Ihe
faculty and administration ill Trinity Evangelical
Divinily School in Deerfield (Ill since 1975, was
appointed vice president fo r st udent life and in·
stitutional planning for Trinity College and Trinily
Evangelical Divinity School He and his wife,
PEGGV (STER N '651, live in Lincolnshire, IL.
with their three children
'69 BERN LYTLE is in his third year pastoring
a new church on Ihe west side of Indianapolis, the
Rockville Road Wesleyan Church, KATHY
(SORR ENTINO '69) LYTLE is teaching fourth
grade at Mooresville (IN) ChriSlian School .

1970s
'70 LARRY BURD is in his seventh year as
senior paStor 0/ Calvary BaptiSt Chu rch in
Bethlehem, PA . He continues to conduct
l!Vangelistic and deeper li/e meetings about four
times a year In Janua.y 1989 he wenl to
Cameroon, West Africa , ministe ring to mis·
siona ries 1IIld Cameroonians.
"7 1 DAVID and DONNA (S KAANN ING '71)
BROWN are still serving with the Evangelical
Alliance Missron rn West Chicago, IL. Donna is in volved in &bIe study and chu rch music_
'71 MARIELLVN (JON ES) HILGEMAN has
rcreived a graduate asSiStanlshlp and is anending
the Universi ty of Maryland, work ing towards a
master's degr«> in early childhood education. She
and her husband, Tom, are missionaries wilh
Gospel 1'1issionary Union and are on d"!-,ulatiull,
In 1988, DUAN E WH EELA ND "7 1 was
elcrted treasurer and vice president for finance for
Christian and Missionary Alliance, overseeing all
financial motters and serving on several boards for
the denomina tion. In August 1989 he and his
wife, NO RMA (KEYSER "7 1), and their children
moved to Colorado Springs, CO, as the
denomina tional headqua rt ers moved weSt.
'72 BIIJ.. CHURC H gradua ted from Toccoa

Falls College in May and In July he and his famil~
moved to Hoosick Falls, NY, where they hav.;
planted a C & MA church,
'72 DOUGlAS P!;."TERSON is senior paStor 0'
Norwalk Alliance Church in Norwalk, OH. H i~
wife, LI NDA (Mc DO NALD '73), teaches musk
at Norwalk High School.
"73 STEPH EN B , ClARK is e~crtuiw director
0/ the Delta lake Bible Conference Center tr
Rome , NY, a ChriSlian and Missionary Allianc,
year'round camping and rerreat miniSlry. PAUlJI
(DOUGHTEN '73) ClARK has served as book
keeper for the center , but is now a kindergarrer
assistant at ForI Stanwix School in Rome ,
'73 SANDY (BARTON ) FRIEDR ICH is parist
secreta.y fOl the West Awnue United MethodlS
Church In Rochesler, NY
'74 SUSAN (BABBITT) De JONG is presi
dent of Critical Care Nurses Associa tion Ir
Philadelphia, PA,
'75 NANCV EDLI NG is in he. fourth yea
teaching Sunda y School child evangelisn
methods to teachers in Ha iti
'75 RUTH (WEISS) HAFFLY lives in Wes
Berlin, Germany, with her h usband, Stephen
and their two daughters . He is serving with th o
U,S. Army, They had been in Frankfurt for thle.
years before moving to Berlin in October. jus
before the wall opened up "What an experience!'
Ruth said ,
'76 DEBRA (Mc KAY) CAN FIELD delivered ,
paper in San Francisco at the confelence o/the In
tern arional Associa tion of Hewlitt·Packard Com
puter Users attended by 2800 representative
from around the world , Her paper was on "Et hic~
Issues in Managing Information Systems," For si,
years she has been employed by Dairylea Coop
erative Inc. In Syracuse, NY, as manager of info!
marion systems She and her husband, C HR I!
'77 , reside in an historic house which th ey hiw
been restoring on the Oswego River near Fulton
'77 DAVI D O LSEN is a parrner in Ihe firm 0
Chester M Kearney, cmtlfied public accountant
in Presque Isle. ME _He is one o/the founders <Inc
is treasurer 0/ a Christian rlldio station, WREN
which went on Ihe air in \987, He has also serve,
as preSident of the Presque Isle Rotary. a membe
of City Planning Board, and is a deacon in the Ad
vent Christian Chu rch, He and his wife, DONA
lEE (BLACKSTONE 'S1). have three children
"77 LO IS (PISCOPO ) WEllS coordinales Ih,
Early Childhood Program lit Wesleyan Academ'
in Puerto Rico_ The program received Speci2
commenda llon as a model program from th,
visiting committee 0/ the Middle States Associa
tion 0/ Colleges a nd Schools, Lois teaches fiT~
grade .eadlng, DAVI D WEllS "77 is current\
fulfilling the residency requirement in a doctorc
p.ogram In educa tional administration at In
teramerican University . He Is also working part
time as an educational consultant. David wa
rcrendy Included as an approved speaker by th
Thomas F, Staley Foundation,
'7S MElO DY (HOIJ..EN) BLA NK has bee
appointed dircrto r 0/ alumni·parent programs l
Alfred University (NY) . She is In charge of alumt
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Michael Edgett '84

events on o1IOd oIf Clim pu s. incl uding "lu mni reunions, homecoming lind chapte.- meetings across
the country. She will also be responsible lor

Parems' Weekend and Handbook. Melody IIbd
beim director of alumni relations lor fou r yelll'$ at
the Stale University of New York College lit New
Paltt.
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78 JANET (WEBER) McNEIL is compleling
an MBA a t Fairleigh Dic:kinson University .
'79 MARK LINDLEY has ;oined an Internal
medicine pr~lice with ten o ther internists in Ann

Arbor. lind he is o n Ihe slaff of SI. Joseph Me rcy
Hospital. PRI SCIUA (CHAMBERLAIN 'SO)
LINDLEY earned an MD from the Universi ty 01

,."'

.. .." ..""....
,
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Michigan In June and has begun a residency In

pa thology . The Undleys will probably be in Ann
Arbor , MI. for al least Five years.
'79 SH ELLV (PEASE) WOODWARD received her Ph .D. in dinklll psychology from Fuller
Theological Seminary (C A) in June . In

September, she and her husband. George, were
transferred from Andrews Air Force Base {near
Wa shington. DC) to Incirlik Air FO\'ce Base in
Turkey . Shelly is the only clinical psychologist serving all three U.S . Air Bases in Turkey.

1980s

l

'80 SCOlT DEMAREST is a psychologist for
H uman Affairs International. a p rovider of
e m ployee assistance programs. Nearly three years
ago he was diagnosed with cancer but since then
has bei.!n cancer·free. In March of 1988 he was
divorced lind has since remarried.
'80 S HERRY (KINGDON) JOHNSON is on
maTernity leave from her position a s di recto r of
Bethany C hristian Services. Inc. of Te nnessee. a
na tio nwide adoption a nd abortion a lternative
agency.
'80 BECKY MARS HALL is a capt ain In the
United Sta tes Air Force. and recently retu rned
from a two-year tou r in the Ph ilippines. where she
worked iI5 a night nurse . Now she is stationed at
Wright-Patterson Air FO\'ce Base and is a neonatal
ICU nurse .
'81 TIM NICHOLS is assiSlant dean of students
at Nyack College (Ny).
'83 U SA (BURNS) BUZZANCO an ticipates
receiving her LPN certificate in February.
'84 MICHAEL EDGEn has been promoted to
resea rch and developmen t supervisor for Richard ·
son Foods of Maced on. NY . He is responsible for
formu lati ng and deve loping ne w and improved
products for the maker of ice cream topp ings.
Nance's Mu stard and o ther food products.
'84 KARALEE (VEITH) MANDA is a speechlanguage pathologisl working with children ages
two to five in Albany. NY. She and her husband.
Paul. a carpenter and steelworker. a re members
01 G race Bible Church in Lathem .
'85 PAUL BUSSI has begu n work on a
maSler's 01 social work degree at Hunter College
in New York City.
'85 EVA GARROUlTE is writ ing her disserta ·
tion lor her doctora te o n 19th Cent ... ry re ligious

Alumni Authors
Th e Complete Searc h Cammi lt ee
Guidebook. {Regal Books. Ventura. Cali fo rnia.
1989) by Robert W . Dingman is a n eKce llent
" How To " volume on selec ting the rig ht leader for
any o rgan ization . Dingman bTings impressive
credentials to his wri ting . Si nce gradua ting fro m
Houghto n College in 1950. he has spe nt more
than 25 yea rs a s a n eKecutive search consultant.
the LaSl 11 a s President 01 Robert Dingma n Company. While most 01 his e~periencll! has bei.!n with
secular businesses. he has conducted numerous
leadership searches 10\' Christian colleges, pa ra
church O\'ga niUltions. and local congregations. In
this volu me his special focus Is upon evangelical
Christian organiUotions with the greatest allention
10 the pastoral search .
Dingman's basic thesis is that ··very few groups
can rise highe r than lhe a bilities and inspiraTion 01
their lead er. God seems to work then through
hu ma n leadership of groups of believers. Th is
ma kes the leadership selection Task of crUCia l importance. does it not?" He then asserts that choos·
Ing a Christian leader is jor ought to bel) a ra tional
process with a spiritual dimension : thus. the ta sk
should be characterized by careful thought and
though tful prayer .
The aUlhor stresses several important activities
which should precede any search. First. he sees
this as an ideal opportunity for a congregation to
review and. if necessary. revise its mission slatement. He also provides many helpful suggestions
for ma intaining a n organlzation·s mome ntum.
even when a search is prolonged. The search pro ·
cess ilse lf is co vered WiTh painstaking detail.
Ding man then concludes with /I collection of 2 1
appendices. which are worth the price of the book
j$6.95) . These include checkliSts. sample letters.
reference forms, al'ld numerous other tools which
will help organize and elCpedite the search
process.
This ;s not a scholarly monograph written for
other prolessional talent searchers. Instead.
Dingman has wrillen a very readable volume
which is conversational and often colloqUial in its
style and tone. The re ader feels that a
knowledgeable friend is standi ng by saying. ··Let

me share some suggestions with you which I
believe C/lll assist you in suc:essfully completing
this important task of finding a new leader." The
delightful ca rtoons . the liber~1 use of ill ustrations
from the a Ulhor·s e~perience and frequent injec
tion of huTTlOf make this book enjoyable as well a s
informative
Surprisingly. the author does not recommend
tha t a congregation secure a consultant to conduct
the pastOfal search proc:e ss for them. though I am
su re he would suggest you pllTchase his book! I
wou ld endorse tha i sugg!!sti on an d further recom
me nd that a copy be purch~sed for each sei'\Tc h
committee member. It will be a useful guide for
serving on a search comw. illee as well a s a plea·
sant reminder of an im portant and valuable ex·
perience, Following Dingman's advice will not
make the task of a search committee simple but
win make it thoughtful. thorough . and much more
likely to produce a result that is satisfying to both
the organization and its new leader.
-Doniel R. Chamberlain

Maple Cow. & Monkey Bread may well contain
something for everyone. 11 you define everyone as
friends I",d alumn i of Ho ughto n College. its
5QO·plus recipes certa inly come from everyone .
Fro m appetizers to desserts. lor intimate little parties or for groups of SO. this IS9·page comp ilation
01 food lavorites prepared by the college rela tions
oflice stall. brings together the kitchen wisdom of
scO\'es of contributors. ma ny with international eK
perience. Some recipes feature tales o f their
origins or other unusual background anecdotl!$.
At $ 10 each (postage included) an order for
Maple COW$ & Mo nkey Bre..d will broaden your
gustatory horizons. probably oHer you insight into
the eating habits of some o ld friends. and benefit
the college scholarship fund. The books a re In deed a vailable fo r imme diate delivery if you send
your order and payme nt to the Office of College
Relations, Houghton Co llege. Hought on. NY
14744 . Pre ·p ublication ord e rs were fined
Christmas ..veek.

SPRING CHAPTER MEETINGS
Kentucky

2/3
2/3
Orlando
2/ 10
W .C. Florida 2/ 17
Miami
2/24
Alb<1rly
3/2
Ft. Myers
3/ 3
Atlanta
3/ 3
NY/ NJ
3/ 4. 5
Pu erto Rico
3/ B
Phoen iK
3/ 10
Ha iti
3/l6

S W . Florida

Dr. Chamberla in
Dr. Dowden
M,. Alderman
M,. Alderman
[>, Chamberlail'

M,. Alderman

D,

Chamberlain

M,. & Mrs. Cook
M, . Alderman
M,. Velazquel,
M,. Brenneman
M,. & Mrs. Cook

3 / 16 M,. Alderman
3/ 17 Dr. Chamberlain
N. Carolma
3/ 17 M,. Alderma n
San Fra ncisco 3/ 31 M,. Alderman
5 Carolina

San Diego

Harrisburg
Syracuse
Toronto

./7 [>, Chamberldin
4/ 11 M,. Alderman
4/12 M, . Alderman
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'89

NATE

and

AMY

(DURKEE

'87)

POllOCK were commissioned in November as
Habitat for Hu mani ty International Partners. The
commission marks Ihe completjon of 1 1 week s of

intensive training lor overseas work . llte Durkee
PoOocks will begin three years of service in the
Solomon Islands.

I
movements. She is em olled at Princeton Unlversi·
ty Eva had a book review published in the Jour.
nul for the Scientific St udy of Religion in MMCh,
ilnd hils two other articles being considered for
publication by other sources. For the SoI.'(:ond year

she has re.::e,ved the Mellon Humanities Award.
Last semesler in Boston. Eva delivered a paper on
mysticism at rhe Eastern Sociological Society
meetings and was i.wiled 10 sit as 11 critic on lin
au thor-meeTs-critics panel for the Society for Ihe
$cienlilic S tudy of Religion al their Salt Lake City
conference in October,
'85 CYNTHIA (K INARD) MACHAMER and
her husband. Tom. /Ire e~pecting their lirst child in
April . She ContlllUes to work in the public relations
departmem at HOI.I9hton College. and Tom Is
plumber '''f.. man thefe llw!oy are rehabilitaling an
"k] 11o,U"" ,n Rushlord . hoping to move In neXI

1,,11
'85 ERI C MOVER received a Ph.!). in syn.
Ihelle polyme r chemis try Ir om Virginia
Polytechnic Institule and St"te University in
Novembe r . D EN IS E ( DeGEORGE '85)
MOVER rec",ived " Ph D. in physical chemistry
from Ihal school in Nove mber also . The Moyers
hdve mou..d 10 Midland. MI. to work in research
and d .. veiopm",m al Dow Chemic<ll Company
'85 C!1ARVL ROPP is a graduate student al
Ih" University 01 Florida. where s he received an
ilss'sl"nlship. WQrklny as a field advisor supervislIl!jllndc'y,aduale stl,dem leachers. She is WQrk
1Il!j t(>Wilrd~ " Il)astci~ degree in middle school
n'illh.
'85 PETER S CHULTZ is a menIal health
t...c hnicliln "t SI JOS(.'Ph·s Hospita1 in PlllerSOO,
N.l Also. he is a pastoral counselor and Bible
Ica.·he, "I Markel Sileel Mission in Morristown.
C"ncur..mtly Peter is work in!j on " master's
dcgr ..... in pasto r,'1 counseling al lona College
(N Y). AI Grace Fellowship Chapel in Basking
Rid!/<.'. h.. I.... ds Sund... y evening worship and
kads the colk'Y'! and ca reer age group
In Dec;ember 19!*\. BRYON SM ITIi '85
fece'VeG a maSicr of d,vinity degree in ch"lIch
music Irom Soulhern Baptist T heological
Scmin",y (KYI In April he will "ssume duties as
minister 01 music <lI1d youlh pastor at the Bethel
Pilrk Free M" thodisl Chu rch In Flint. MI On May
n he ilrltlClpates marllage to Jacqu eli ne Allen
'85 RICH STRUM was a graduale inlern in the
education department al Shelburne Museum in
Vefmonl With a mMler's degree Irom the Col·
lege of W.lliam and Mary. he is looking for
('mp~'ment a s a mU$Cum edu.::ator Rich serves
On lhe W"nen Counly (NYI Democratic Commit·
I ..-e and is funning for town counCilman in his
home lown of Hagu .... NY .
'85 BARB VAN PEI.T choreographed the
mUSical ··Anni., Gel Your Gun" lor Young at
He<lrl Theater. Inc. 111 Hingham. MA Besides
leochll19 muS>c. she 15 working part·time as /In in·
~lmctOf at the Gymn.!!stics Academy of Boston
In May. MICHELLE (O'HARA) KOB I '86
yraduated from Asbury TIleological Semin.!!ry.
H.. , husband. Pa l.l l. is an ordained deacon in the
United MethodiSI Church 01 Minnesota . Michelle
20 / M,lieu - Jolllw,y 1990

Future Alumni
Car! & Lisa (Overway '88) Beals '86
SeOl WI & Lisa IS) Bennett
Sieve & Karen Berger '73
David & Amy IKonz '83) &-aullgam '72
Dave & LInda (Bowen '78) Edwllfd5
Steven & Deborah (Schull '77) Hoec:keJe '77
Anthony & Sharon (Regal '85) J ames
Allen & Sherry (Kingd<ln '801 J ohnson
George & Mllfli [Gainder '72) Johnston
Thomas & Bonnie (Sweeney '87) Kaminski
Mark & Priscilla /ChamberlalO '80) Lindley '79
Andrew & Janet (Weber '78) McNeil
Gregg & Ellen /Olson '87) NesemelCl" III
Roy & Tonl. Lynn /Maffucci 'SO) O'Shaughnessy'SO
Gene & Marge (Knowlton '81) Palm
Mark & Jan (lebulske '78) Parsons
Jeff & Sandy (Frymire '77) P" non
Arthur & Belly (Ganger '85) Schmidt
Glenn & Cindy Slothower '76
Jeffrey & Ji'lmne (Filmer '8I) $pei'lr '79
NOfman & Linda (Moore '68) Spencer
Cass & Ruth (Travis '82) Slacy '82
Thomas & Llndll (Chaffee 'SO) Taylor
Tyke & Cindy (Mc Pherson '78) Tenney '79
Timothy & Anita (Ki'lrpathy 'SO) Velardo
Douglas & Denl$!.! (Towle '86) Winks '84
plans to go back to school for licen5ing in marriage
and family counse6ng.
'86 MARV JO ROTH is in her second yeilr 0(
doctoral study "I Ihe Univer5ity of Cincinnati Conservatory. mlljoring in piano. She is on the laculty
of the University Preparatory depa rtment teaching
piano and is aclive in Ihe Mt. Au burn Baptist
Church.
'86 J IM SPIROPOULOS WQrks for the F10nda
[)ep(.rlment 01 Law Enforcement in Ihe division 01
criminal investigation.
'86 LAUR IE SPICER is a therapeUTic specialist
al the UpstaTe Home lor Children in Oneonta.
NY She works with 48 severely handicllpped
youth ages five 1021. Laurie's been there lor
three ye"rs
'86 LYNN E /JA YNE) TURNER Is certified as
a medicallechnologist by the American SocieTy of
Clinical Palhologists and the Na tional Certifying
Agency IOf Med ical Laboratory Personnel. She
works in the clinic.!!1 chemistry department 01 the
I"boratory lit Ihe Arnot-Ogden Memorial Hospita l
in Elmira. NY
'86 JEFFR EY WEST has reported for duty at
Naval Communication St"lion Harold E. Ho lt.
Exmouth. Wes lem Australia . He joined the Navy
in September 1988.
'86 DEN ISE (TOWlE) WINKS Ci'lres lor their
son "t home and concurrently teaches 18 piano
students and is working on a mlIster's degree in
couns-eling al Uberty Univers.ity She is a member
01 the local. stllte and national chapters 01 the
Music TellChers National Associ"hon . DOUGLAS
WINKS '84 wa5 rece ntly promoted to staff

T ayJor Andress
Claire Elise
Justin EIIior
Sarah ElIsabeth
Slaceylynn
Andrew Stewn
Scott Thomas
Camille Rose
Spencer Kyle
S.!!muel G.!!inder
Daniel Thomas
Clarissa Annette
Edward Creigh
Sar.!!hMarie
Graham 80weTs
Jennife-r Nicole
Lydia Beverly· An n
Michelle Kathleen
Nathan Andrew
Jennifer Ruth
Timothy PhOip
R"chel Eileen
As.a Chromoy
Andfew David
Thomas Luke
Jill Ann
JUlian Helen
Manhew Douglas

9· 8·89
\- 5·90
5. ,"'"
1-21-89
6·20-89
9·29-87
6-23-89

10·25-89
II· 2-89
8-30-89

8·30-89
11 · 15-88
6-17·89
7·29·88
11 -16·87
10-31 ·89

5. 6-89
8-24 ·89
4· 20-89
10-31·87
7-28-89
8-23·89
10· 3·89
5· 4·89
9·17·89
8· 5-89
9 ·24-88
9·30-88

sergeant and continues to play wiTh the United
States Continent,,1 Army Band at FOrI Monfoe ;n
Virginia. liE' is also plilying trombone in the
Virginia Beach Pops.
'87 JOHN and SUSAN (EMERSON '87) EO.
WARDS pi"" to le"ve for Japan 115 career mis·
sionaries with Hi·SA by Allyust . They ha ve beg un
their deputaTion work.
'87 NED FARNSWORTH is serving in Mexico
City with Latin American MiS!'Sion.
'87 MARGARET HARMAN Is attending
Springfield College studying ci'lrdiac therapy. She
lives in Geneva. NY .
'88 JIM KINGDON is a disc jockey lor Chris·
tilln radio station WTG N·FM in Ohio. DEB
(SCI1 EN K '88) KINGDON Is a cascWQ.ker lor
severely rnentlilly disabled people.
'88 HaLL V LANG ;s a teacher and counselor
in a wilderness camp fOf emotionally disabled
youth, under the i'luspices 01 Eckerd Family Youlh
Alternatives.
'88 GIOCCHINO JACK URSO is e mployed
by Russell Sage College as lin academic
couns-elor. program coordinator and HEap transition counselor for New York Sta le Correctiona l
System. He also work s as a polit iclil commentator
lor WQBK·AM in Albany. NY.
'88 STEVE MPUNQUE" VANCE is e mployed
by the Smugglers' NOTCh estate offICe at the
resort in nor1hern Vermont. He hopes to achieve
head ski instructor status in the ski school alter
completing a registration exam . Punque is also in
the recording studio part·time. working on his lirst
solo demo album . Release is scheduled for March .

CHAPEl. QIOIR TOUR 1990
Wednesday, ApriJ 11th
Christian & Missionary AllianCe
Fulton, NY at 7:00 p.m.
ThtlT$l;lay, AprlIl2th
Trenton Wesleyan Church
Trenton, Ontario at 7:30 p.m.
Good Friday the 13th
St. Peter's ArlQIkan Church
Toronto. Ontario, Canada at noon
Good Friday evening
Still open
Easter
Town Line Lutheran Church
Alden, NY al 8,30 & 11:00 a.m.
Easter Sunday evening
Hamburg Wesleyan Church
Hamburg, NY at 7:00 p.m.

Memorial Gifts
C. NOLAN HUIZENGA by Mr. & Mrs Dan
Klolroach, Dr. & Mrs . David Oelinger, Mr. & Mrs.
Dick Halberg, Mr. & Mrs. Forest Crocker, Mr. &
Mrs. Kennelh Koh ler, Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Wagner,
Mr. & Mrs . William Greenway, Dr & Mrs. Ben
King, Melvin & Hallie Diete r, Dr. & Mrs. Gerald
Lloyd, Dr. & Mrs. Gustave Prinsell, Mr . & Mrs.
Paul Regenes, Dr David Anderson, Ellen
Kreckman, Dr. & Mrs. David Clark , Mr. & Mrs.
Douglas Slrong. Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bullock, Mr .
& Mrs. Louis Hine, Dr. & Mrs. Clarence Bence,
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Wilt, PriSCilla Ries, Mr. & Mrs .
Melvin Shoemaker, Mr. & Mrs . Theodore Kuhl,
Communily Bible Church, Nancy Donegan, Harriet Steck, Dr. & Mrs. Stephen Paine, Dr. G . Blair
Dowden, Mr . & Mrs. William Grooters, Helen
and linda Judd, Mr. & Mrs. DaVid Alexander,
Dr. & Mrs. John Nystrom, Mr. & Mrs. Roger
Rwendal, Dr. & Mrs. Harold Kingdon, Dr. &
Mrs. Douglas Mayhle, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Becker,
Belly Effland, Mr. & Mrs. Paul Johnson, Mr. &
Mrs. Eugene Keppinger, Gloria, Kirsten, David
and Nolan Huizenga, Dr. & Mrs. Ken lin dley,
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell Taylor, Charles and Jea n Det·
wi ler, Mr. & Mrs.lindol Hutton, Mr. & Mrs. Mark
Mullen, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Knol, Margaret
Meeker, Mr. & Mrs . Edwin Feller, Mr. & Mrs.
Robert Evenden, Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Hiddema,
Madelyn S . Robinson, Mr. & Mrs. J. Edwin
Hosteller, Mrs. Cynthia Huizenga, Mr. & Mrs . Ar·
th ur Kleppinger, Mr. & Mrs. Mark Kno x, Mr. &
Mrs. William Roeske, Dr. & Mrs. F. Gordon
Stockin, David Swanson, Mr . & Mrs. David
Scales, Mr. & Mrs. Allen White, Mr. & Mrs.
Stephan Satlnders, Mr. & Mrs. Richard Alde r·
man , Dan and Mary Swanson, Mr. & Mrs. Don
McCarthy, Mr. & Mrs . Deyo Montanye, An n
Wagner, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Galloway, Dr. & Mrs .
Robert Luckey, Dr. & Mrs. Don Munro, Dr. Lola
Haller, Mr. & Mrs. Charles Pocock , Nellie Tenbrinke, and Mr . & Mrs. Abram Mo hr.
ETHEL HADLEY by Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Good,
PAUL E, ECKER by M. & Mrs. Thomas Zaran·

ski.
RAlPH BLAC K by Mr. & Mrs. William
Hawkes
DOUGLAS WALTERS by Mr. & Mrs. James
Walters and Dr . & Mrs . Brian Ha<:lell.
PAUUNE CHRISTIN E STEVA by Mr. & Mrs.
Jerry Trop/.
LEONARD N IELSEN by Mr. & Mrs. Deyo
Montanye, a nd Dr. & Mrs. Robert Luckey.
MARY (PAINE) HOLD by Dr. & Mrs. Robert
Luckey.
PETER STEESE by Dr. & Mrs. Robert Luckey
and Paul and Ruth Steese.
NINA (LAPHAM) FREEMAN by Dr. & Mrs.
Robert Luckey.
MARION CARR by Mr. & Mrs. Vernon
Wheeler.
BEAVER PERK INS Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey
Weinberg.
LEROY FANCH ER by Clinton Boone, Ralph
and Rowena Dwyer, and Mr. & Mrs . Charles
Pocock.
WIWAM HAZLETr by Mr . & Mrs. Hamilton
Brown and Mr. & Mrs. James Johnson.
JOSEP HI NE RI C KARD by Gudrun
Kartevold, Mr. & Mrs. John Rommel, and Mrs.
Harriet P. Scott.
C LAUDE RIES by Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Todd ,
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde McMonigle, Rev . & Mrs.
Willard Cassel, Chaplain & Mrs. Dale Stewart. Dr.
& Mrs. George Failing, and Mr. & Mrs. John
Rommel.
GEORGE MORELAND by Dr. J. W. Tys·
inger, Jr, Dr. Marilyn Hunter, Dr. & Mrs. Edwin
Mehne, Mrs. Frances W. Carl, Dr. & Mrs. George
Fink, and Dr. & Mrs. Robb Moses.
FRIEDA GIll.ETTE by William Bisgrove, Mr.
& Mrs. Herbert Muller, GeorgeGrisevich, and Mr .
& Mrs. John Rommel.
DORAH BURNELL by Mrs. Charles Torrey.
LA VAY FANCHER by Ms. Louise Min nis and
Mrs. Helen Stark.
WILLIAM JOSLYN by Miss Lucy Joslyn and
Evelyn Ludeman.
ROBERTA (MOLYNEAUX) GRANGE by
Col. & Mrs. Silas Molyneaux.
RUDY WIDUCKA by Dr. & Mrs. Stephen
Paine
BESS FANCHER by Mr. Lester Fancher and
Dr. & Mrs. Ellsworth Brown.
JAMES LUCKEY by Mr. & Mrs. Paul Vogan.
WESLEY NUSSEY by Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Kurtz and Dorcas Nussey
PIE RCE WOOLSEY by Margaret Horne r.
ROBERT W, WOODS by Mr. & Mrs. Frances
W. Carl.
DAN WILLETT by Ellen Kreckman and Mr. &
Mrs. Edward Greenwald .
REV. & MRS, W, MERTON SNOW by Mr. &
Mrs. Robert Tyler.
JAMES EVANS by Dr. & Mrs. Frank Marsh .
JOHN ANDREWS III by Mr. & Mrs. David
Ne tl.
VIOLA DONELSON by Herbert Gerhardt and
Harold and Mary Anna Adams.
DONNA DAYfON by Ellen Kreckman.

PAUUNE SCIRIA by Mr. & Mrs. Thorn
Zaranslli.
CL VDE and OUVE MOON by grandchildrE
MILDRED GIll.ETTE by IIlr . & Mrs. Jo
Rommel.
CRYSTAL RORK by Mr. & Mrs. John ROI
meL
LUCILLE BARNElT by ML & Mrs. For,
Crocker.
UWAN S HANNON by Mr. & Mrs. Foro
Crocker.
RAY HAZLETf by Mr. & Mrs . Ted Hazlett

In Memoriam
Correction: The Oclober 1989 obituary for Pel
Steese '54 inadverrenliy failed to lisl his paren
Pau! '27 and Ruth (Zimmerman F) Steese. amo
surviving family members. The~' presently live
Akron. OH. Milieu regrets the ()mission.
'81 STEVEN ANGEVINE of Carol Stream, I
died December 8 alter a long ililess. In 1977
graduated from Warren (PA) High School.
former police offker in Chapel Hill, NC. ~
Angevine was curren tly a gra duate sttldent
Wheaton College (lL) Survi'Jors include I
"'idow. PATRICIA (SKIFF '81); his fath ,
JERRY ANGEVINE '55; and Iwo grand/illhe.
' 17 ALBERT BASSAGE died June 16 al t
CIiPIX'T Home 01 Rochester (f\H). Formerly
had lived in Sayre . PA. Mr . Ba;.sage was aU.
Army veteran of World War I and was active
Boy Scouting. serving on council committees
the General Sullivan CounCil. He was a memt
and former president 01 the Avion Trave!ca
Club and retired from Ingersoll· Hand with over
years of active and retired service . Bassage v.
also d member 01 the Sayre United Melhoc
Church. He is survived by a son: Ihree daughle
three sisters, Elizabeth , Nellie and NOR\
(BASSAGE '38) CROSBY; and several grar
children. nieces a nd nephews. Hi s wife , Leor
predeceased him in 1985.
'38 GORDON C URTY , a Un ited Methoe
New Mexico Conference paslor. died Septemt
8 in Albuquerque. He was 76. Born in 1913
Canada, Curty gradua ted from Melho':
Seminary (MD) He served in the U.S . Air F01
during World War 11 retiring as a Lt. Colonel
1958. An ordained elder. his minislerial ca reer
cluded 13.5 years as an Army chaplain . I
received a Bronze Star medal for meritoriOUS s
vice in World War II , and was presented a c
lilicille of award for meritoriOUS service to G
and country from Ihe General Commission on J
my and Navy cha plains. He reI ired from t
pastorate in 1972. Hi s daugh ter and a brother s
vive him .
'37 PA ULIN E (BENTlEY) POTIER died (
tober 23 as a result of an automobile accident
Hornellsville. NY. She was a resident
Houghton . Prior 10 re lirement. Mrs. Potter h
been a high school history teacher at FilIm<
Central School for mdny yedfs. Besides her hI
band. Paul (retired from Houghton COilE
mainlenance ,tllff) , su rvivo rs include a broth
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n~~ . and a nep!ww
'53 JA MES S PEA R, a United Methodist
' ''"lisl''' . dio:d NO\I(!mbe. 5 al Crouse Irving
M.'moril\! Hosp,tal Syracuse fNY). of lymphoma
.11 tl." ClIft of 57 In ,Jul y hl:' had bIlen appoinled
"'n,,,, [)lIstor o f the liverpool (NYI First United
Mdhodlst Church Alter Ho ughlon he studied at
AWlIrv Th .."loyical Seminary (KY) , earning a
",,.,,t,,. of d,vi",ty do:gr"e He also etlmed <I
J.'gr"" in ,...,hgious education from
:-'~·r,wu,.' UIII\"" Slly. Iwfore 1110ving to Liverpool.
Ik\' S(">l.'ar ir ",u S(,'rved six years as district
,up•.'lI"h'lld,·nT "I Ihe Fin!!"r Lakes District of the
r-;. "II. C"nll1ll N<.'w York Conference. His minist ry
I ~ ·y. ", III 1'1:14 I" l'IHll Rev Spem coordinated
Bishop Forrest Stith's Mission to Africa ",nd reo
!urned in 198R to lead a work team to Zimbabwe.
.... I ~ "" " ''''",1 "" .... v""al ronference committees
"'" "~'n~ .. ·, ,).,,1<IS chil irman I3o!skk'S his widow ,
1: ILf.I': N (G RIFFEN '521, he i~ &urv.ved by four
h.ld" '11 PETER 77, JEFFREY '79, PENNY
,S PEAR '80) WILLIAMS , and C HRISTINE
fSPEAR '91) t EE: iI slsl l'r, LlWAN '49: four
II,'P''''W'i 'II,d a ,, ~ ..

II.....

,nil"'" \

'19 CLARK WARBU RTON. one of the
nalion's leading economists l'tnd lhe first to deFine
aOO measUle "Gross National ?odu(I." died at
Fa'rfax (VA) Hospital following a heart allack on
August 25. A reSident 01 I-kle an. he was 83. Mr
W~rburton founded much of American scholar'
ship ,n monetary e<:onomicS and his views prevail
in c'ullent professionallheory thai the supply and
velocity of money should be used to determine
monetary policy . He coined the term
"Slagflation .. He also sludied a t Cornell Unlvet5i·
ty and earned his doctorale al Columbia . Dr. War'
buT10n lectured in (olleges and universities from
Californiillo India . served on Ihe Federal Reserve
Cc mmntee on branch group and c hain banking.
on the research staff of lhe Brool<ings Institution
and fOf 30 years lead a resea rch and staUstical
g'oup at the Federal Deposit Insurance COf-p. He
w1'lS a member 01 Phi Beta Kappa and several pro·
fessional associat ions. He wtOl e three books and
some 50 articws internationally recognQed as
au·ho.-.tati"" SurvlV(HS include a son , Peter, and
IWO grandsons Imerment was at the family farm
in Pennsylvania

Enjoy Europe Next Summer
on a Houghton College Tour
Alumni and other friends of Houghton College are inviled to participate in
one of three European travel opportunities being sponsored by several college
agencies next summer. If any of the trips summarized below appeal to you, write
for details and application form. Prompt inquiry is important, both to establish
the tour's viabilily . and to assure your place on it. Write c/o the alumni office.
Spaln/ Portugal/ Morocco-May 15-29
Leading the tour will be alumni director and Mrs. Richard Alderman , Cost
from New York City is $1.39 1 per person including registration, airport taxes,
aduh supplements, all transportation from NYC, breakfasts, dinners. entrance
fee s, tips, taxes, travel insurance.
Fra nce -May 15-29
Leading Ihis tour from will be French professor and frequen t visitor
Paul Johnson . Cost from New York City is $1 ,541 per person,

10

France ,

Bavaria/ Switzeria nd-Augusl 11 -25
Tour leaders will be President and Mrs. Daniel R. Chamberlain and fine arts
division Chairman and Mrs . Ben King , Cost from New York City is $2,669 per
person. The Oberammergau Passion Play is included.
Name .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Telephone, ___I' _ _ __

Street
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _ __
Number in party _ __
Tour: __ Spain/ Portugal/ Morocco,
22/ Mllieu - Janua ry 1990

~rance.

__ Bavaria/Switzerland

Letters. , . (continued from page 3J
(though t!wre we'e many that were not laudable),
the means - government intervention- were feared
for the possible breeches of the fragile amphora of
liberty. "It is a fool who exchanges his liberty for
security" wrote Benjamin Franklin. T he
Republicans are unwilling to make the trade.
Michael Dukakis's central problem (there were
many). was th3t he was preaching salvation to the
saved. Meanwhile. George Bush be<:ame the
evangelist of modern history , reminding everyone
of "what was" and "what is." And despi te the
gloomiest forecasts, over the last few years. "we Is
doin' fine ." The Russians a re giving up. the
economy is moving along, gas is cheap, and there is
plenty of food on the table. ··Nothing sells beller
than SUC(ess" was George Bush's pitch - and It
swept him (in spite of his abysmal running mate) In·
to t!w White Ho use .
Therefore the mechanism of Amerkan politics
worked again. That party which most fully reflected
the assumptions of the Constitution won. (Only
disaster or widespread turmoil can place the
Democrats, given their present assumptions. In to
the White House) .
So while executive and legislature feud , inspiring
ideas fade in hidden committees. money is lost
[and1 I am able to Hve with a toler3ble degree of
freedom. Suits me fine . "But," the cry of sensitive
souls goes up. "what of the homeless, the abused,
the neglected, the oppressed?" II I am TO remain
true to my principles, I should be using my
freedom to help those in need. Those extra·
gonvernmenTal institu tions to which freedom allows
me to commit myself (such as the church1 should
help. If I do this. [ am logically wnsistenl in my
belief in limited government,
Unfortu nately. Republicans aren't always logical,
Iy conSistent. This explains the ))(lrsisten(e of many
socie tal problems under Reagan. and now Bush. So
while I agree with Neil that Christians shou ld "seek a
third way," I think that "third way" should not de ·
))(lnd o n the political system, for the medioo:;rity in·
herent in the system will always thwart the best ef·
forts of faith .
Sincerely.
W. Dililiel McCormack '87
Dear Editor:
Mrs. Gregory and I obviously have a different
pet5pective on the role of government and
policies. I think lhere is room lor divet5ity within
the Kingdom of God. she apparenTly does nOI. It
is !rue thatt!w candidates [have worked for are an
pro·choice, bultO reler to them as "pro·abortion~
is a misnomer.
The purpose of my article was not to promote
my own political views in hopes 01 ··converting"
conservatives like Mrs. Gregory. Unlike her. I am
nol claiming 3 corner on the Iruth. [encourage her
in her own political activism . 1 do not question !wI
faith be<:ause she disagrees with me. Christians
should be able !o have honest differences of opl·
Ilion without C311ing into queslion the faith o f their
fellow believers . At least that is what I was tallght
at Houghton College.
Respectfully,
Neil H MacBride '87

by William Greenway

WOMEN'S FJELD HOCKEY
Coach Connie Finney's field hockey
team finished the season with its best
record since 1986: 6 wins, 7 losses , 1 tie.
Despite the losing record it was a fine
year in several respects. Im'p roved team
play was evident. There were some fine
defensive efforts.
The team posted a record 6 shutouts,
including two against previously
unbeaten rivals - Mansfield State and
Slippery Rock . Goalie Michelle Taylor
ended her Houghton career with a record
511 saves. The offense was balanced
with an average of 22 shots on goal a
game. The 30 goals scored were shared
among 7 players.

VOLLEYBALL
Coach Skip Lord's team was a little
down this year , judging by the 11-12
record. But the players were very up and
talented , and some of the losses were
close. They came in second at the NCCAA District Tournament-but needed a
first to return to Nationals. Stacy Dagwell
and Nancy Banker were named to the All
Tournament Team. Nancy Banker and
Kara Christensen were named to the
Academic All American Team.

CROSS COUNTRY

j

Coach Bob Smalley had a small , inexperienced team . They worked hard
and each improved over the season so
much that out of the qualifying Districts,
three men and two women qualified for
Nationals. They were led by Jon Cole ,
wh o finished 52 out of 94 and Jill Clark
who finished 36 out of 75 : at the NCCAA
Nationals . Jon Cole noted the exceptional team spirit and attitude of
togetherness that this team experienced
as they ran together.

A losing season is always hard on attitudes ; however , this team continued to
fight and had a good attitude and Christian witness in spite of this adversity.
Seniors Mike Gish and Dan Meade
garnered the post-season honors: Dan
made the NCCAA All District and 2nd
Team All American ; Mike made NAIA
All Area VII, NCCAA All District and
Academic All American. Burke will lose
seven seniors , so the team is open for
those moving up and for new recruits.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Can Skip Lord's team go to NCCAA
Nationals again? It is a very young team
with 12 of the 15 being froshs and sophs ,
and they are getting experience. The present 3-4 record is better than at this time
last year and they went to Nationals then.
The four losses came to a NCAA Div . II
team and to two nationally-ranked
teams. With more experience , this team
could be very good by the time District
playoffs arrive.
One of the best points about the team
is that there is no one dominating player.
In the early season games , high scoring
honors have been shared by three different players with a lot of support from

the others. The high scorers: two sophs
and one frosh. This team holds great promise for several years to come.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Steve Brooks's men's basketball program opens the new decade with great
optimism. The '89-'90 recruiting year was
a good one and at this point experience
and consistency seem to be the key.
They opened the season by winning
the Binghamton State Tournament. It
was a costly championship since Sr.
Capt. Tom Kirchner injured his right knee
and has since played under that handicap. In spite of his injury , Tom has
moved into the third spot on the all-time
scoring list.
The Highlander record is a disappointing 3-5, not expected after the early
wins. The team leads at half-time but
seems to lose intensity, allowing the opponent to catch up and win. They were
able to hold off a comeback by PittBradford to take third place in the PittBradford Tournament.
Soph. Dave Binkowski leads the scoring at 19.2 with Kirschner chipping in at
14.6. They are pushing toward making a
serious run at the District 18 playoffs.

CAM~USNEWS

MEN'S SOCCER
Coach Doug Burke's soccer team did
what many considered the impossiblethey had a losing season . This was the
first losing season in 20 campaigns! The
final record was 3-10-3 with 10 games on
the road and against some opponents
that were nationally ranked . Nevertheless , Burke's men have racked up 227
wins during his 22 year career.

Improved fire protection and increased water pressure to permit community expansion are the chief
reasons for a $1.1 million expansion of Houghton's water lines and addition of two 200,000 gallon
tanks along School Farm Road.
The new lines will also eliminate three deadends in the present system and provide alternative
delivery in cases of line damage. Because the improved water pressure allows for expansion of the
Houghton Nursing Home, which means 19 more jobs in the community, the project qualified for a
$120,000 Appalachian Regional Commission grant. Balance of the cost will be funded by a bond
issue. Largest shares of the increased tax load will fall on Houghton College and the nursing home,
respectively. The system will be operational next summer.
Milieu - January 1990123

"Partners Make it Possible"
February is phonathon month . Under the
theme "Partners Make it Possible" volunteer
faculty , staff, students and local alumni will call
nearly 8 ,000 homes.
Each year , nearly 400 students receive
phonath on assistance - need-based grants
made possible by alumni and other friends
responding to annual phonathon calls .

Honorees left to right: Esth er Burke, William Roeske. Ellen Kreckman. Warren Woolsey. Ray Coddington. Fred Shannon and Herbert Stevenson.
President Chamberlain cited 25 e mployees a nd three trustees for a combined 460 years of service to the
college and announced one retiree who'd contributed another 20 , at a January 11 recognition banquet.
Cited were : 10 years: Mr. Gary Baxter . art; Dr. Willis Beardsley , registrar ; Dr. Charles Bressler, English ;
Mrs. Na ncy Harris. library: Mr . Ken Heck , physical educatio n ; Mr. Robert Kaltenba ugh , trustee ; Mrs. Betty
Lyman. student accou nts: Mrs. Maria Miller, payroll ; Mrs. Diane Neal , development; Mrs. Dee Parker,
nurse: Mr. Ray Parlett, sec urity; Dr. Pau l Young, psychology. 15 years: Mrs . Betty Bunt , library; Mr.
Richard Ha lberg , business; Dr. Pa ul LaCell e , trustee ; Mr. Don Taylor, custodial. 20 years: Mrs. Shirley
Jacobson. computer center; Mrs. In a Newcomb, accounting : Mr. Jean -Louis Roederer, foreign languages;
Mrs. Annabelle Tullar. ca mpus store.
Staff members Mrs. Esther Burke and Mr. William Roeske and fac ulty me mber Mr. Warren Woolsey were
each cited for 25 years . Dr. C hamberla in thanked purchasing agent Burke for "dedicated service , caring attitude and your service to th e community ". He observed that in the past 22 years she has proVided meals
to dozens of her husband's soccer players . Thanking data processing director Roeske for his demanding
work on the co llege staff tea m th at's currently making the transfer to a new computer syste m , Chamberlain
noted Roeske's role in the deve lopmen t of a comp uter science major and minor . The president cited Bible
professor Woolsey , who in a 1981 Milieu article said he works in a liberal arts setting beca use he "believes in
what we're doing" . as havi ng earned "respect from colleagues , stude nts and a lumni for the integrity and
q ua lity that has characterized your service."
Facu lty members Ms. Ellen l<;reckman (library) and Dr. Fred Shannon (science division chairman) received 30-year service awards. Dr. Cha mberlain added Kreckman's nam e to his "distinguished list" of families
that have served Houghto n for two or more generations and applauded professor Shannon for believing "in
the mission of Ho ughto n College and [for being l a Christian brother whose highest goal has always been to
serve and glorify God." Chamberl ain said trustee chairma n Herbert S tevenson (35 years) embodies the
ski lls of a "S unday School teac her. engin eer. Christmas tree harvester, real estate broker , mason. electri cian. builder. not to mention a devoted husband and father ," and thanked him for his commitment to God ,
fami ly. church a nd Ho ughton College
Last, the president an nounced the retirement of print shop darkroom a nd offset press technician Ray
Coddington. who served at Houghton for 20 years. Chamberlain sa luted the former S IM mission ary for
"exe mplifyin g those qualiti es of o ur Lord which Ho ughton College seeks to teach and model-subordina tion of se lf to higher purposes. inn ovation. caring for details and faithfulness withou t fanfare. "

Buffalo Campus serves area churches
As Hough ton 's Buffalo Suburban
Campus retools for new academic programs , relationships with area evangelical
churches are getting increased attention.
The camp us has begun issuing its own
newsletter to these groups to inform them
of campus attractions and second
semester courses.
Ca mpus operatio ns director John Dur24l Milieu - January 1990

bin told Milie u that the campus is gaining
recognition via several community services . The western New York/ Buffalo
offices of Youth for Christ are located on
campus. Last summer Family Radio
establis hed a campus studio and
downlink for its 24-hour satellite programming . Public service messages are
(contin ued on page 27)

"My bathroom walls are covered with
the Korean a lphabet, and I'm learning
phrases from flash cards," says SOciology
professor Dr. Mary Conklin. who will
spend a second semester leave of
absence teaching at Seoul Theological
Seminary in South Korea .
Teaching social psychology, a readings
course in social work and an English con versation class will be a challenge at this
school of 1,800 students affiliated with
the Oriental Missionary Society. Most
classes are taught in Korean . While she'll
live in an OMS compound apartment ,
Dr. Conklin hopes to spend occasional
weekends in student homes , see Korea
and visit Hong Kong . Come June she expects to travel on to Japan where she
spent the summers of 1986 and '87 .
Again she hopes to work with young people there.
Beyond personal enjoyment, Conklin
sees the travel and cross cultural experience as vital to her classroom
discipline here. Too , she hopes to
translate and administer to Koreans , a
survey instrume nt she and Houghton
psychologist Dr. Paul Yo ung have used
here in researching so-called "fear of success ," a phenomenon which causes some
people to turn down opportunities for
challenging assignments. Dr. Conklin
also advises Houghton's black student
organization.
Assistant professor of theater and conference director Bruce Brenneman and
his wife Kathy. East Hall desk supervisor,
were joint dedicatees of the 1989 student
yearbook , the Boulder. Since he quit
teaching high school English in 1982 ,
Bruce has striven to build the college's
conference program and make sure attendees leave wanting to return. He also
observes student teachers and directs college theatrical productions . Kathie is appreciated for her extra effort to make
residence life more homelike , whether
that means being approachable or sup plying bagels and fritters. The dedication
noted: " [Brennemans'] personal touch
has earned our affection and respect.

!,

They do their best to make Houghton a
home away from home."
Assistant professor of New Testamenl
Dr. David G . Meade has resigned to ae·
cepl the pastorate at First United
Methodist Church in Salamanca , NY , He
has been on the faculty since 1984 .
Psychology professor Dr. Daryl
Steve nson became chairman of the
history and social science division last
spring, succeeding Dr. John VanWicklin
who continues as psychology professor
and director of institutional research .
Stevenson joined the faculty in 1982. Dr .
Pa ul Young is now psychology department head .
As the only college professor among a
group of New York leachers to complete
familiariza tion with the slale's Early
literacy In Service Course (ELlC) , Dr.
lola Ha ller, professor of education and
coordinator of teacher certification has
been Incorporating that knowledge into
Houghton coursework and accepting
speaking engagements to share
developments in children's literature .
The ELiC stresses process reading and
writing and is designed to help students
K-3 . Dr . Haller's knowledge of the
system and whole language study, coupled with her understanding of new concepts in children's books, gained in summer studies at the University of Toledo,
have been the basis for appearances
before
teachers'
groups and
superintendents' days. "I carry seven
bags of books around in my car," Dr.
Haller noted .

Alumnus donates
noted Ortlip painting

Fifty years ago H . Willard Ortlip's
evocative portrait of "Dynamite Mike"
Grasso was part of the Allied Artists of
America'sl939 New York World's Fair
exhibit. Now , thanks to the generosity of
Dr . and Mrs. Howard (Eileen Gebhardt)
Treichler '44 , the painting is part of
Houghton College's collection of the late
art faculty member's work.
Dr. Treichler, a retired obstetrician
from Falls Church , VA, first saw the painting in an Ortlip retrospective exhibit on
campus in 1963. He told his wife ,
"There's one I'd be willing to own ." At a
reception in the home of Mr . Ortlip's
daughter, Marjorie Stockin , then on
Houghton's art faculty, Dr. Treichler asked if the painting was for sale . After con·
suiting with family, she told him it was.
Since then the painting has hung in
Treichler's living room .
More than a year ago, Dr . Treichler
read in M ilieu that the art gallery in the
proposed Fine Arts Center would be
named for the Ortlips and that some of .
their paintings would become part of th'e '
college collection .
He decided that "Dynamite Mike"
should come back to Houghton so that
students could study "the masterful composition and brushwork" of its creator.
Last March 31 he turned the paintIng - now valued well int o five
figures -over to the college. Himself an
amateur a rtist for 30 years , Dr. Treichler
now paints several hours each day, mostly portraits. While admitting that he'll miss
the Ortlip portrait, he feels the inspiration
Clockwl~ from left:
Dr. Conklin, the Bren- it may afford young a rtists validates the
nemans, Dr. Haller
decision.

President Chamberlain observed that
examples of Ortlip family work will be
part of a permanent exhibit . and Mrs.
Stockin told Milieu that "Dynamite Mike"
is an excellent choice to represent her
father's work . Subject Mike Grasso was
supervising blasting for a road along New
York's Pallisades near Ortlip's Ft. Lee,
NJ , studios when Mr. Ortlip asked him to
pose. Shown carving a dynamite stick.
Grasso said he'd never had a serious accident. In the background stands the
George Washington Bridge.

Houghton Mail Service Part
of Post Office's Computer
Processing Survey
To test the effectivem~ss of computerized machinery used by the postal service
in processing mail, the U . S. postal service
is conducting a test in cooperation with
the Houghton college mail service.
Machines currently read pre-printed and
typed envelopes and the test will help
determine their effectiveness with handwritten addresses.
Buffalo and Jamestown sorting centers
have computerized processing and
Houghton's student population offered a
large centralized population calculated to
increase the size of the sample and make
tabulating results easie r. Early in
November each student (including 52
with overseas addresses) was given 10
specially grided envelopes to be
distributed to family and friends over
Thanksgiving break.
Houghton postmistress Marcia Dembinski and college mailroom director Debbie Jeffords are cooperating to collect
returned envelopes which are sent to
Buffalo for analysis. Considering the
number of envelopes distributed. both
were surprised that only 30 had been
returned a week before Christmas break .
Ms. Dembinski indicated that preliminary
results, while useful, can't be validated
except by greater numbers. The goal of
automation Is to control postal operating
costs while improving the accuracy and
speed of delivery. The college mailroom
handles 630,000 pieces of mail annually.
Milieu - January
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Dr. McKenna

McKenna to address
Ministerial Institute
Asbury Theological Seminary president Dr. David McKenna will address the
theme, The Inclusive Church:
Remembering the Forgotten, during the
23rd Houghton College theology institute
to be held here March 19-21.
Complementing Dr. McKenna's addresses will be seminars led by Houghton
religion division faculty . Their topics will
include: "The Abortion Debate: Forgetting the Middle Ground, " " Ar e
Homogeneous Churches Christian?"
"Anointed ... To Preach the Good News
to the Afflicted, " "Strategies for Mobilizing the Church for Human Services
Outreach ," "Remembering the Forgotten - the Poor ," and "Toward a More Inclusive Church in Urban America. "
Dr. McKenna is nationally recognized
as an articulate spokesman for Christian
higher education, for human rights ,
spiritual renewal, and public and personal
morality. Founding chairman of the
Christian College Consortium, he's also
been a director of Bread for the World
and serves on the executive committee of
the National Association of Evangelicals .
He 's written 11 books and many articles .

. 1980 Houghton Health Care Center
Opened as an 80-bed skilled and in~ermediat~ LUre ce;;:t~:~no a n;w wing. The $830,000 construcwill become a 100-bedfacility next sprmgfOll~wmgdcO~~trator ~ the nursing home since its opening,
tion project began last Aug~st. Harold ::cl~tlre, a dn~Jacilities in the existing structures. The nursing
said the addition also permIts .expande an ~fgr;:ase a three to five month waiting list. A new adhome serves five area countIes and]genera y d d Mclntire upon his retirement in December.
ministrator, Richard Clark of Elkart, N, succee e

~ACAdEM~~N~E~W~S___________

Nielsen Becomes Legislator ACSI Accreditation Approved
Vice president for finance Kenneth
Nielsen has become an Allegany County
legislator as a result of the November '89
election. Nielsen ran for the office with
the approval of the college administration
and trustees. In bi-monthly sessions and
evening meetings , the legislators oversee
all aspects of county government from
health and public safety to highways,
planning and ways and means . He sees
his new responsibility as another way to
exemplify Houghton's service motif.
During his 29 years at the college ,
Nielsen has served in various area civic
posts, among them the Allegany Area
Economic Development Corporation , of
which he was a founder and is now president , the Industrial Development Agency , the Private Industry Council, Cuba
Hospital board and the advisory board of
Norstar Bank.
26l Milieu - January 1990

On November 6 through 9 , 1989, the
joint accreditation teams from Middle
States Association and the Association of
Christian Schools International met at
Houghton Academy to review a 300-page
self-study document , interview faculty ,
students, administration and board . The
six-member committee was introduced to
the school at a banquet on Monday , the
6th at which a multi-media presentation
" The Planting of the Lord" was
premiered, describing the history and
community setting of the Academy.
On November 26 , Headmaster Philip
G. Stockin received confirmation from
Jay Katz , Northeastern Director of ACSI,
that the Academy had received full accreditation from that organization.
The Middle States Association decision
will be confirmed in January or February.
eTwo IBM-clone XTs and a 386 now of-

fe r the administration high -speed
resources in record keeping, desktop
publishing , development , accounting and
word processing.
Through the generosity of several
Academy donors , Metafile's Results/
PLUS , a sophisticated deve lopm ent program , is now installed in the Deve lopment Office . Instead of using college
facilities to keep track of Academy constituents the Academy will be able to run
mailin~ lists , and keep track of all finances
related to contributions.
In addition to Results/ PLUS , the office
is using Aldus Pagemaker , WordPerfect
5 1 and a series of Microsoft programs
f~r ~preadsheet and database work. The
accounting office is evaluating programs
that will best serve its needs.
e After a grueling five -game match with
top seeded Batavia-Notre Dame (15-2) ,
our girls volleyball squad claimed their

Buffalo Campus . .. (Continued from page 24) muters are Bible , religion , Christian
done live and the broadcasts, transmitted ministries and piano instruction. A
from the college microwave relay tower, highlight of the program will be interreach throughout metropolitan Buffalo. disciplinary studies coordinated by Dr.
A community counseling service Brian Sayers as four block courses .
operated by professor Timothy Meeting four hours three nights a week
Chambers continues to operate from the courses will be worth 12 hours of
credit. Each course lasts three weeks and
campus facilities.
Grace Gospel Church uses Lyon Hall includes a service component in which
for its weekly services. Frontier Baptist students are volunteer helpers in such
Association, a church planting group, is organizations as Habitat for Humanity,
headquartered at the Buffalo Campus , Alcoholics Anonymous , Catholic
and supplies about 75 percent of the Charities, The Hunger Task Force, local
summer conference traffic. Thanks ih churches or a project at the King Urban
part to their relationship with the college, Life Center.
Again five social work majors from the
Lyon Hall has new carpeting, and the
campus women's auxiliary paid half the main campus, engaged in a cooperative
program with Buffalo State College , will
cost of 100 new stack chairs.
First semester the campus served 13 be in residence , as will three CE interns.
Dr. Charles Massey, director for the
commuting students and a half-dozen
residents. It was also home to 23 student college's Consortium for the Advanceteachers serving in metropolitan area ment of Private Higher Education funded
schools. Interns living there included nine project, announces that the Herbert A.
in business, four in psychology, one each Hickman Fund of The Buffalo Foundain social work and Christian education.
tion has presented a $2 ,000 grant to the
Among the second semester offerings suburban campus. This a significant help
which are expected to draw more com- in matching the $32 ,514 CAPHE grant

first-ever Section Five , Class D Tournament title.
Houghton took the lead , winning the
first game 15-10 but crumbled in the second and third (10-15, 13-15) as Notre
Dame leapt to a one-game advantage.
Trailing 8-12 in game four , Coach Phil
Merrill pushed the girls to "dig deep."

1{f!J

Houghton rallied to a 13-13 tie and then
pulled in the 15-13 victory with two
strong serves from Aimee Bence.
Houghton swept the fifth game (15-5)
and , with Kerrie Stockin's final four
serves , achieved the championship title .
Be nce (daughter of Clarence & Carol
(Backenstoe '68) '66) , Stockin (daughter
of Philip & Donnalee (Berry '68) '67) ,
and Noelle Gurley (daughter of AI &
SylVia (Cerasani '63) ' 64) were
nominated to the All -Star Tourney.

DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
RESIGNS

Victor Miao (born in Taiwan) and Novey Chou
and Jack Chen (Chinese from Tripoli, Libya) at
the Chinese exhibit on Parents' Weekend, October '89. Six country exhibits, with authentic
costumes, food and displays provided a taste of
the international culture at the Academy for
more than 100 families and guests.

After a three -and-one-half year tenure ,
Judith Brown '57 has left the Deve lopment Office. She is leaving Houghton to
marry and pursue a nearly full -time
writing care er.
Of Mrs. Brown's service , headmaster
Philip G . Stock in said : "She brought the
development office to the highest professional level its ever had. Her successor
must build from that foundati on . This
makes replacing her difficult. "

received last spring to help the college
underwrite anticipated programs at the
downtown King Urban Center, the
former St. Mary of Sorrows Church now
being restored. Massey said that $10 ,000
is yet needed to match CAPHE's award.

LEONARD NIELSEN, DONNA
DA YTON SUCCUMB
Mr . Leonard Nielsen, (Pop Nielsen to
scores of students who lived in his house
over the years) and Mrs. Donna Dayton ,
wife of former president Dr. Wilber T.
Dayton , died August 4 and November 9
respectively .
In his early twenties Mr. Nielsen
mistakenly emigrated to the U. S. from
Denmark (he'd thought the ship was
bound for France). He entered the construction business following some schooling at Nyack College. In 1962 he moved
to Houghton to be near his son, Kenneth.
Here he superintended construction of
nine houses and of the Academy men's
dorm. Since 1987 he lived in retirement
and nursing homes. He was 93 at the
time of his death. Three children , 10
grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren survive.
A native of Flushing , Ohio, Donna
Fisher married Wilber Dayton '38 '39.
During the early years of their marriage
and while she was raising their four
children , she also attended Asbury Col lege and the University of Ohio, com pleting a B.R .E. at Northern Baptist
Theological Seminary. In 1962 she
earned an M.A. in education and library
science from the University of Kentucky.
Mrs . Dayton taught public school and college in Indiana and Kentucky and was a
librarian at four colleges , including
Houghton.
When the Day tons moved to MiSSiSSippi in 1972 she taught and was librarian at
Wesley Biblical Seminary and did library
consu lting in South America and
Australia during their travels. The
Day tons retired to Macon , GA. in 1987
and last year celebrated their 50th wed ding anniversary on December 24th.
Mrs. Dayton died following a stroke. In
addition to Dr . Dayton and their children,
seven grandchildren survive.
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Highlighting the fresh dlgn lt}l of Houghton's relocated
oldest building and ils his toric ~II tower Is the gift of the
graduat ing Clog of J989-/lood lig hting tha t washes .he

building's northeastern facade. Alo ng with the new
lighting. Fancher Hall gains new fu ncllon$ too. See below.

Admissions, Alumni, Development offices get new home
classrooms in HoughW ITHton's
new acade mic
bUilding finished and serving the
students who used to throng
Fancher Hall . that venerable
structure begins its 10th decade
of service as the new home of
Houghton admissions , alumni
and development offices.
The admissions offices will
move into the remodeled lower
floor in January when partitioning for offices. addition of
storage closets, mailing room ,
reception area/ viSitors' lounge
and carpeting is completed . Ad ·
missions director Tim Fuller is
pleased that visiting prospective
students and their families will
now be able to complete much
of their introduction to the col28/~fj/ieu-January
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lege without being shuffled capped will he opened where among offices on three floors of on the bUilding's o riginal
Luckey Building, or being forced site-Fancher joined Woolsey
to wait in halls or odd corners of Hall by an arcade. A new win ·
dow at what was the second
offices .
Alumni and development of- floor arcade entrance, and a cap
fice moves to the second level for a now unused brick chimney
will follow in the spring. These will complete exterior work .
offices are presently in the camO n the top floor, what has
pus center and McMillen House, been Fancher Auditoriu m, rerespectively . Remodeling fo r named Woolsey Auditorium
these offices includes additional since the demolition of Woolsey
wiring for computing and central Hall , will continue to serve for
word processing. Too , a conve- college theatrical productions
nient new telemarketing/ phona- until the fine arts center is built .
than room will replace the pres- Then the college archives will be
ent temporary campus center fa- moved there from Willard J.
cility. good news for all users of Houghton library. Remodeling
the phone banks.
is being financed out of current
Come summer. a new admi,. funds and is being completed by
sions entrance for the handi- college maintenance personnel.

